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Thorn Ertl returns to the cover of ln Step
with this reflective piece.  Tom  Rezza's  art
has   been   on   the  cover  so   many   issues
lately, we decided we had to give someone
else  a  chance.  Thorn  has  done  covers  for
ln  Step  in  the  past,  and  hopefully  will  do
more in the future.

DEADLINE
]S 7PM WED. , APRIL I

FOR THE ISSUE DATEl)
APRIL 9-22, 1992

Getting  your  ads  and  articles  in  to  our
office  by  mail,  fax,  or  drop  off  PRIOR  to
deadline  day  makes  things  much  easier
for everyone concerned.

In  Step  office  hours  are  llam-5pm  on
Monday,  Tuesday and Friday and llam to
8pm    Wednesday    and    Thursday    of
deadline week.

The   week   the   paper   is   distributed,
office   hours  are   Monday-Thursday   from
llam-5pm.  We are closed the Friday after
our new issue comes out.

Group Notes
Out Of the Darkness .
In Memorlam
The Arts
Steppln. Out
Calendar
Juley Blt§
No Nuusense
Life's a Drag
Jock Sliorts .
Camper
Cla8sles

The Gay S]de
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If You'd Like to Distribute ln Step Magazine

F'RE
At Your Location, Please call Ron at -278-7840.

queespechnyneedpick-uplocationsotherthanMilunuke'seastside!)

Gag  slde                                 Tom   zza

Fall in love
with

S0meone
very special.

THE
EXPERIENCE

Chicago

The Experience is a two and a half
day workshop designed to help

you discover the one person
you've been looking for.

Many people think that finding
"love" or the "right" relationship

will ultimately make them feel
happy and whole.  Even with a
successful relationship, something
ini~ght still be missing.

Discover the person you ' ve really
been lapking for in life . . .
yourself.

The next Experience wiorkshop
in the midwest will be held in
Chicago, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, May 15, 16 & 17.

To register, or for additional
infomation, please call
(414) 792-1691, or call toll-free
(8cO) 966-3896.
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Anti-Gay forces  wage war
Washington.    D.C..     [NGLTF]     -     A

far-right   Christian    organization    has
bombarded   Oregon's   Gay   and   Lesbian
community  with  a  number   of   statewlde
and  local  anti-Gay  initiatlves  to  be  placed
on  the   ballots  this  year.   Meanwhile,   ln
Alabama.   the  state  Senate  is  poised   to
vote  on  a  bill  which  would  mandate  that
schools   teach   that   homosexuality   is
unacceptable  and  a  criminal  offense.   At
the  same  time  ln  Colorado,   activists  are
waging  a  battle  against  a  statewide  anti-
Gay initiative.

The   National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task
Force  Policy  Institute  (NGLTF)  is  helping
local    activists    organize    against    these
attacks.     NGLTF    is     offering     technical
assistance,    conference    calls    to    create
strategies,  and  supporting  documentation
to   activists   ln   Oregon,    Alabama,    and
Colorado.

The  Oregon  Citizens  Alliance  (OCA),  a
far-right  group  that  initiated  a  successful
anti-Gay measure in  1988,  introduced two
statewide. and three local lnitiatives.

The  statewide  measures  will  be  on  the
ballot    in    November    if    the    necessary
signatures   are    gathered    by    the    July
deadline.  The  local  initlatives  will  be  on
the ballot during the May primary.

One   statewide   initiative   amends   the.
state   constitution   to   prohibit    local,
regional,   and   state   governments   in
Oregon from  `promoting,  encouraging,  or
facilitating'     homosexuality.     It     also
requires  that  those  governments  and  the
bublic   school    systems    must    `a§slst    in
setting   a   standard   for   Oregon's   youth
which recognizes that these behaviors are
abnormal,  wrong,  unnatural  and  perverse
and  that  they  are  to  be  discouraged  and
avoided . '

The  cities  of  Springfield,  Corvallis  and
Portland  were  targeted  by  the  OCA  for
similar     local     lnitiatives.     The     OCA
gathered    the    necessary    Signatures    in
Corvallis    and    Springfield,     while     Gay

activists     defeated     their     signature-
gathering   efforts  in   Portland   through   a
successful    `Bigot   Buster'   campaign.
`Bigot    Busters'    shadow    OCA    petition

gatherers and explain to potential  Signers
the drastic implications Of the measures.

These  initiatives  would  mean  that  Gay
men and  Lesbians  could  lose  their jobs  or
homes   simply   because   Of   their   sexual
orientation,    with   no   legal   recourse.
Governments  could  not  issue  permits  for
Gay  pride  marches,  public  facilities  could
not be rented to Gay organizations,  public
libraries   would   be   required   to   remove
books  that  treat  homosexuality  neutrally
or positively,  and  public  schools  would  be
required     to     teach     students     that
homosexuality   is    `abnormal.    wrong,
unnatural, and perverse. I '

The  second  §tatewlde  initiative  amends
the state hate crime's law which currently
protects victims who are attacked because
of  their  sexual  orientation.  The  initiative
would    delete    `sexual    orientation'    and
substitute    `abnormal    and    unnatural
sexual behavior . '

"These   inltiatlves   are   a    horrendous

threat  to  the  lives  and  livelihcod  of  Gay
and   Lesbian   Oregonians,"    said    Robin
Kane,  Public  Information  Manager  Of  the
National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task   Force
Policy  Institute.   "And  the  threat  doesn't
end at the Oregon border.  The right- wing
is making this a test case,  and if they win,
they   will   take   this   show   on   the   road
throughout the nation. ' '

Gay   activists   ar6und   the   country   are
encouraged  to  send  funds  to  battle  these
initiatives. The  Campaign for a Hate Free
Oregon   is   a   professional    statewide
coalition  of  groups  organizing  to   defeat
the    initiatives    through    the    media,
education and voter registration.  It can  be
reached  at  P.O.  Box  3343,  Portland,   OR
97208;   (503)   232-4501.   No  on   Hate   is   a
statewide    grassroots    organization    that
will  use  `Bigot  Busting'  and  other  tactics
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to  involve  many  people  in  the  campaign
against the initiatives. It can be reached at
P.O.  Box  2725,  Portland,  OR 97208;  (503)
222-9885.   Blgot   Busters,    which   are
moblllzlng  statewide,  can  be  reached  at
P.0.  Box  36,  Sherwood,  OR  97140;   (SOS)
625-5795.

The    Human    Rlghts    Coalltlon    is    a
cooperative  effort  by  Gay,  religious,  civil
rights `and  other  organizations  to  defeat

the  local  initiative  in  Corvallis.   It  can  be
reached  at  P.O.   Ben  828,   Corvams,   OR
97339;     (503)     752-8157.     Sprlngf!eld
Together           opposing           Prejudice
(STOP.PAC]    is    a    Gay    organization
battling  the  local  Initiative  in  Springfield.
It can be reached at Gateway Mail Facility,
P.O.  Box 70464,  Eugene,  OR 97401;  (503)
744-1371.

Riggs hits Buchanan copyright infringement
fry Kelth Clank

Sam       Franclsco       -       Republican
presidential  challenger  Patrick  Buchanan
got   an   unexpected   gift   from   the   Gay
community    March    6,    when    he    was
personally    served    with    a    `cease    and
desist'  notice  for  copyright  infringement
in   San   Antonio,    Texas   by   black   Gay
filmmaker Marlin Rlggs for using parts Of
his   documentary   Tongues   United   ln   a
campaign  ad.   But  despite  being   served
with  the  papers,  the  Buchanan  campalgn
continued  to  run  the  TV  spots  in  Texas
and Mlsslssippi through the last few days
before  the  March  10  prlmaries   in  those
two states.

The   polrited    letter    was    written    by
Riggs'   attorney   Peter   Franck   and   was
served    by    hand    to    Buchanan's    San
Antonio   hotel.   The   notice   advises   the
arch- conservative anti-Gay candidate who
is challenging President Bush in the GOP
primaiies   that   his   ad   violates   federal
copyright  laws  protecting  Riggs'  work  by
using  it  "for  the  purpose  Of  commercial
advantage  Of  private  gain."  Franck  said
federal   law    bars    anybody    but    the
copyright    holder   irom   changing    or
rearranging works.

The  Buchanan   ad   began   running   on
televlslon  stations  ln  Atlanta  before  the
Georgla   primary   earlier   in   March   and
continued   to   be   used   by   Buchanan's
campaign  through   March  9   in   at   least
Texas and Mississippi .

The  30  second  political  commercial  ls
set  against  backdrop  footage from  Riggs'
documentary   and   Shows   several   white
Gay  men  fllmed  during  San  Francisco's
Folsom   Street  Fair.   The  footage   shows
close-ups  Of  bare-chested   men   in   black

leather,  including a rear  shot  Of  one  man
wearing   leather   chaps   with   nothing
underneath.    The    material    used    from
Tongues has been re-edited and  colorized
with a green tint contrasting  sharply  with
the  bright  red  lettering  Of  the  Buchanan
message.

While  the  footage  from  Riggs'  film  is
being   shown,   a   printed   and   voice-over
message  says  Bush  used  tax  dollars  `in
pornographic   and   blasphemous   art   too
shocking  to  show.'  The  ad,  prepared  for
Buchanan's  campaign  by  Rlverbank  lnc.
Of    Maryland,    goes   on    to    say,    "This
so-called  art  has  glorlfled  homosexuality,
exploited    children    and    perverted    the
imageofJesusChrlst.''

Tongues    Unlted,    which    was    partly
funded   by   a   grant   from   the   National
Endowment  for  the  Arts,  does  not  show
any children or contain any representation
Of Jesus Christ.

Oscar night
protests slated

By Kelth Clack
Sam   Franclsco   -, Lesbian   and   Gay

activists   from   around   the   country   are
planning 'to  make  hash  of  the  March  30
Oscar   ceremonies    ln    Los    Angeles    to
protest        what        they        call        the`de-Lesblanization'  Of  motion  pictures  on

one  hand  and  homophobic  stereotypes  ln
films on the other.

Queer  Nationals  from  New  York,   Sam
Franclso  and  oth\er  U.S.  cities  will  join
with   Los   Angeles   activlsts   under    the
collective   name   Of    HASH    -    Homos
Against  Stereotypes  Of  Hollywood   '-   to
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disrupt the stellar  ceremonies  at  the  Lost
Angeles      Music      Center's      Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion at the end of the month .

According   to   a   HASH   press   release,
"A  caravan   of   queers   will   be   exacting

revenge  on  the  Hollywood  establishment
at  lt  most  excessive,  self-  congratulatory
extravaganza, the Academy Awards. ' '

Films   that   have   specifically   angered
HASH         activists          include          the
`de-Lesbianization'    of    films    like    Fried

Green   Tomataes   and   Welcome   Home,
Roxy   Carmlchael.    Also   targeted   by
HASH:   `The  homophoblc  stereotypes'   ln
Oscar  Stone's  film,   JFK,  Sflence  of  the
Lambs, and Baslc ]n8tinct,  which ls slated
to be released around  the  country  Shortly
before the Oscar ceremonies.

HASH activists around  the country  will
also.be  staging  protests  at  local  theaters
in    several    cities. when    Ba8lc    Instinct

opens.    The    Michael    Douglas-    Sharon
Stone thriller generated weeks of protests
during  filmlng  in  Sam  Francisco last  year,
based on scripts  that  indicated  the  movie
depicted        an        ice-pick-        wielding
psychopathic Lesbian killer and a Bisexual
woman  who  had  also  committed  murder.
A  Sam  Francisco  group  called   `Catherine
Did  lt'   is  planning  to  protest  the  film's
opening here  March  20  and  other groups
around the country are also gearlng up for
local demonstratlon§.

John Wcods,  a HASH  spokesman,  Said
the   group   ls   planning   actions   in   and
around Hollywcod the two days before the
March  30  Oscars   ceremony  and   "some
kind  Of  action"  to  get  into  the  Dorothy
Chandler   Pavilion    itself   during    the
Academy  Awards  program,   although  he
acknowledge  it would be dlfficult  because
of "really tight security."

Lesbian attorney  wins round
[ACLU]  -  In  a  landmark  decision  for

Lesbian and Gay rights,  a federal court in
Atlanta   has    refused   to   dismiss   an
employment  case  brought  by  a   Lesblan
lawyer  against  the   Attorney   General   Of
Georgia,     Michael     Bowers.     The     case
Shahar   v.   Bowers,   challenges   Bower's
firing  of  attorriey  Robin  Shahar  following
his   discovery  that   Shahar   and   her   life
partner had plans to engage in a religious
marriage  to  one  another.   Rejecting  the
Attorney General's motion to dismiss  and
request     for     immunity,      the      coLlrt
emphasized   that   the   plaintiff   seeks   to
enforce             `clearly            e§tablished'
constitutional rights.

"This    is    a    resounding    victory    for
Lesbians    and    Gay    men.    The    court's
decision   carefully   demonstrates   that
constitutional   claims   on   behalf   Of   Gay
people are deserving of serious treatment.
It  is  consistent  with  a  growlng  natlonal
consensus   respecting   the   rights    of
Lesbian   and   Gay  people   -   claims   for
Lesbians and Gay men cannot be  laughed
out    of    court,"    stated    Wllliam    8.
Rubensteln,     Director    of    the     ACLU's
National Le§blan and Gay Rights Project.

"The Attorney General has failed  in  his

effort  to  blcok  the  courthouse  door.   We

have been  given  the  green  light  to prove
our claims, which we are confident we will
do.  Judge Freeman's decision ls a ringing
statement that the  same  legal  protections
are available to all,  Lesbians and Gay men
as  well  as  heterosexuals,"  said  Ruth  E.
Harlow,    Staff   Counsel   to   the   Acl.U's
Lesbian and Gay Rights Project.

In    rejecting    the   Attorney    General's
motion  in  all  respects,  U.S.  District Court
Judge  Richard  C.  Freeman  characterized
his     arguments     as      `disingenuous,'
`non-responsive,'  `inappropriate,'  and
`improper.'  Judge  Freeman  ln  particular

noted   that  the   Attorney   General   "over
cites   and    misrepresents   Bowers    v.
Hardwlck."  The  court's  decision  permits
the plaintiff to proceed  on  all  four  Of  her
legal claims: freedom of religion,  freedom
Of   assoc.iat]on,   due   process,   and   equal
protection.   The  judge   has   directed   the
parties  to  quickly  and  fully  proceed  with
discovery,   the   process   of   gathering
evidence for trial.

7f
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Students lobby lor Gay rights on Capitol Hill
Washington,  D.C.   -   March  9th   over

four   hundred   students   from   across   the
country    met    with    their    Congressional
Representatives and  U.S.  Senators  urging
them  to Co-Sponsor and  support  both  the
Federal  Gay  &  Lesbian  Civil  Rights  blll
and   a   Congressional   Resolution   urging
the  President  to  rescind  ROTC's  and  the
Departm`ent   of   Defense's   dlscriminatory
policy  against  Lesbian,  Gay  and  Bisexual
people.  The event was part  of the  United
States    Student     As§ceiation's     National
Student Lobby Day.

While   the   National   Lesbian,   Gay   &
Bisexual  Student  Caucus   (NLGBSC),   an
affiliate  Of  the  U.S.   Student  Assoclatlon
was    the    strongest    force    ln    lobbylng
Members Of  Congress  -  mostly  non-Gay
Students,   many   Of   which   were   student
government   presldents,    executives   and
senators - lobbied for the bills.

Because      USSA      has      a      strong
commitment to  hlgher  educational  access
and coalitlon bulldlng, both bills were part
of   USSA's    overall    1992   Leglslatlve
Agenda.   The   students   also   lobbled   for
issues that wlll  expand higher educatlonal
access   for   all    students,    such    as   the
Vlolence  Against  Women's  Act.  Mlnorlty
Scholarships and Federal Financlal Aid.

Mary  Kate  Cullen,  a   inember   of  the
Caucus's  Executive  Board  and  an  openly
Lesbian  Executive  Vlce  President  for  the
Student    Assoclatlon     of    the     State.
University   Of   New   York,    representing
sixty-four campuses and 404,000  students
said  that  "The  Caucus  ls  not  the  ones
responsible   for   getting   the   student
government   leaders   to   lobby   for   these
bills,   lt's   students   at   the   grass   roots;
indlvldual    Lesbian/    Gay/    Bisexual
student groups  belng  out  and  active  that
made  these  leaders  see  that  they  had  a
re§ponslblllty    to    represent    their    Gay
constitueney.''

The NLGBSC ls an afflllate of USSA and
networl{s,   organlzes   and   advocates   for
Le§blan,     Gay    and    Bisexual     students
across the nation and ln Washlngton, DC.

Over fifty student leaders from Nl.GBSL
protested  at  President  Bush's  Campalgn

Headquarters    urging    him    to    re§clnd
ROTC's  and  the  Department  of  Defense'
anti-Gay   discriminatory   policy.   They
brought nearly 4,000  postcard  like ballots
from    students    in    forty-eight    states
representing over loo campuses as part Of
the   Caucus   `1992  Student  Vote   Against
Dlscrimination'    to    illustrate.   the    broad
based  Support  for  eliminating  the  policy.
Wisconsin  campuses  that   participate
include   Marquette   University,   &   U.W.
Madison & Milwaukee.

The   student   leaders   targeted   Bill
Philllps      the      Chief      Director'   for
Administration   of   Bush/Quayle   '92.
When   he   said   that   "We   don't   make
policy here, our job is to get the Pre§ldent
elected," the students held up the ballots
and   responded   "How   do   you   elect   a
President   without   the   support   Of   the
American    people?"    The    students    got
Phllllps  to  urge  the  President  hlmself  to
meet  with  them.  The  students  vowed  to
cor]tlnue   collectlng   the   postcard   ballots
right up to Electlon Day lf necessary.

Orlglnally  the  NLGBSC  had. set  up   a
meetlng at The Whlte House with  Bush's
CHlce   Of  Publlc   Llalson   to   dlseuss   the
ramlflcatlons  Of  the  pollcy  on   students.
They  had  been  trying  to  schedule  slnce
last   November.   They   were   given   the
go-ahead, but due to "things coming up"
The White House canceled the meetlng at
the    last    minute.    Thus    the    students
demonstrated      at      the      Campalgn
Headquarters.

The   U.S.   Student  Assoclation   ls   the
country's oldest,  largest and most dlverse
national  student  union  representing  close
to four  (4)  mllnon  students  to  the  White
House,  U.S.  Congress,  Federal  Education
Department  and   in   the   national   hlgher
education community.
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Activists mark  anniversary of
Cracker Barrel  protests

Washlngton,  D.C.  [NGLTF]  -I  Lesbian
and   Gay   supporters   from   around    the
country  are  marking  the  flr§t  anniversary
of  the  Cracker  Barrel  restaurant  chain's
an`ti-Gay   policy   with   renewed   calls   for
actions against the company.

One year ago last month. Cracker Barrel
announced  a  new  corporate  policy  to ban
worl{ers   "whose   Sexual   preferences   fail
to   demonstrate   normal   heterosexual
values."    At   least   12   employees   were
terminated,  and  Gay  men   and   I.e§bians
applying  for  jobs  with  the  `family  style'
eatery have been denied empleyment.

Despite  claims  that  it  has  changed  its
policy,  the  company  has  not  rehlred  the
terminated employees  -  several Of whom
had  exemplary  performance  ratings.  The
restaurant   chain,   with   more   than    100
outlets   in   the  South  and   Midwest,   still
bans   employment   where   an   employee's
sexuality    would    be    `dlsruptlve'    by
disturbing   the    senslbllitles   of   local
customers.   (Rumor   is  Cracker   Barrel   ls
planning an  outlet  ln  Kenosha,  its  flr§t  ln
Wlsconsln.)

Since  the  announcement  of  the  policy,
hundreds Of Gay and.Lesbian actlvists and
their  allies  have  converged  on  numerous

`   Cracker  Barrel  restaurants  in  the  South
and   Midwest.   The   policy   has   received
national  media  attention,  and  more  than
`1,Oto  signatures  have  been  gathered  on
petitions  to  be  presented  to the  company
by NGLTF.

Non-violent  protests  were  held  against
the  company  in  Mobile,  Ala.,  last  month.land  are  scheduled  for  Greensboro,  N.C.,

this month  and Atlanta,  Ga.,  on  Mother'§
Day  (May  10).  Other  d6mon§tratlons  are
beingscheduledthroughoutthecountry.

Last   November,   Cracker   Barrel   flled
suit  in  Tennessee  against  activlsts  from
Queer   Nation/   Atlanta,   the   Tehnessee
Boycott   Coalltlon,   and   NGLTF,   seeking
restraining   orders   and    `damages.I    The
suit  was  dropped  last  February  following
a challenge by Lambda I.egal Defense and
Education   Fund,   which   represented   'the
activlsts.   However,   harassment   suits

_i     :    /_        I?

against    other    actlvists    continue,    with
members Of Queer  Nation/ Atlanta facing
trial  on  March  23  for  charges  of  crlmlnal
trespass.                                                    '

On   another   track,    managers   Of   the
pe`nsions funds  for the clt[es  Of New  York
and Phlladelphla,  which  hold  a signlficant
number  of  Shares  in  Cracker  Barrel,  are
seeking    to   force    the   company    via    a
shareholder resolution to institute a policy
Of   non-   discrimination   on   the   basis   of
sexual    orientation.    The    pension    fund
manage`rs  have  been  joined  by  the  New
York   based   Wall   Street   Project,    a
shareholder activists group.

NGLTF is  still  collecting  Cracker  Barrel
petitiorls.   The   petitions,   directed   to
Cracker    Barrel    chairman    Dan     Evins,
demand that the company fully rescind  its
anti-Gay  policy,  add  sexual  orientation  to
its   employment   statement,   rehlre   fired
workers,  meet with regional Gay/ Lesbian
representatives and make a  donation  to  a
pro-Gay organi2atlon.

NGLTF  urges  Says  and  Lesbians  and
their  famllies  and  friends  to circulate the
petitions or  write  Cracker  Barrel  directly.
For  petitions,  contact  NGLTF,   1734  14th
St.   NW,  Washington,   D.C.   20009,   (202)
332,-6483.   Direct  .personal   messages   to
Mr.  Dan Evins,  Chairman,  Cracker Barrel
Old  Country  Stores,   Inc„   P.O.   Bow  787,
Lebanon,   Tennessee,   37088-0787,   phone
(615)  444-5533.
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Chicago `queers' at
St. Pat's parade

By Rex Wockner
Ch]-cago     -     It     seems     to    cause

oh-so-major   problems   on    the    hip    and
sophisticated  East  Coast  but  in   Chicago
50   Gays   and   I.esbians   marched   in   the
huge  St.  Patrick's  Day  parade  March  14
without incident.

Well,  not  Gays  and  Lesbians,  actually.
Queers,    to   be   precise.    And    not   just
ordinary  queers.   Leading  the  contingent
was  none  other  than  Queer  Nation  Party
official  U.S.   presidential  candidate  Joan
Jett   Blakk,   the   African-American   drag
queen  who  ln  the  past  year  has  captured
Gay  Chicago's  heart  like   no  one  before
her.

Joan    was    cheered,    yahooed    and
thumbs-upped    throughout    the    parade
down  Dearborn  Street  in  the  Loop.   The
Gay  marchers  counted  only  a  few   "get
outa    here's,"     "go    home's"    and    an
isolated  "fuck  you"  or  two.   One  cup  of
beer and one piece of candy were  thrown.
Both missed.

There was no opposltlon from the city or
the parade committee,  even though Queer
Nation    was    not    an    official     entrant.
Whether  this  is  a  testament  to Chlcago's
love    of    homosexuals,     Mayor    Richard
Daley's known  phobia of bad  publicity,  or
Queer Nation's cleaver strategy  could  not
be   immediately   determined.   State   Rep.
cJohn   Cullerton,   D-Chicago,   gave   Queer
Nation  his parade-entry number  and  then
marched    elsewhere    himself .    Unlike    in
New  York  and  Boston,  Chicago's  parade
committee ls not affiliated with Catholic or
any  other  organizations.   The  city  has   a
Gay rights law.

"I  can't  believe  we  did  it  and  none  Of

us    got    hurt!"     Ms.     Blakk    exclaimed
seconds  after  reaching  the  parade's  end.
"We  made  it!  We're  here,  we're  qiieer,

and we didn't get any bottles in the  head!
And  people  knew  who  we  were!   People
were yelling Joan Jett Blakl{! "

Milwaukee `queers'
parade, too

Milwaukee   Mayor   John   Norquist   was
accompanied   by   his   wife   Susan   Mudd,
four     bodyguards,     and`    five     Queer
Nationalists   as   he   marched   in   the   St.
Patrick's   Day   Parade   Saturday,   March
14.

The parade began at 52nd St.  and North
Avenue in Milwaukee and proceeded went
on    North    Avenue    to    74th    Street    ln
Wauwatosa.  The  parade  received  festival
funding    from    the    City    Of    Milwaul{ee.
Mayor Norqul.st vetoed similar fundlng for
the Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Pride  Parade.
The mayor is not Irish.

The  Queer  Nationalists,  most  of  whom.
were Gaelic,  walked along the curb beside
the   mayor   brandishing   pink   shamrocks
and    `Veto    Norquist'    stickers.    They
repeatedly  asked  the  mayor  how  long  he
"was  going  to  ignore   Lesbian   and  Gay

concerns"  and  chanted  "As  long  as  lt's
a straight parade,  John thlnk§ lt's  a great
parade!"

As the  Mayor approached the  city  line,
a  Queer  Nationalist  asked  Norquist  if  it
was controversial  for  the  mayor  to  march
in a parade in Wauwatosa that was funded
by the City of Milwaukee.  The mayor cited
"controversy"    a§    a    reason     to    veto

funding for the Lesbian/ Gay parade.
According  to  Queer ` Nati`on,  throughout

the  St.  Patrlck's  Day  Parade,   the  mayor
tried   to   ignore   the   Queer   Nationalists
while  his  escorts  seemed  very  concerned
with  keeping  the  QNs  on  the  curb.   The
crowd watchirfe the parade spilled off the
curb  and  into  the  street  for  much  Of  the
parade route, but no one else was asked to
stay out Of the street.

QN   commented   "the   almost   entirely
straight,   white  crowd  alternately  booed,
hissed  and  applauded  the  mayor.   Crowd
reaction to us was more uniformly positive
and   the   `Veto   Norquist'   stickers   were
quite    popular.    Even    the    sight    Of    us
holding   hands   in    broad   daylight   was
accepted without comment. "
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Meeting with  mayor re-hashed
Mllwaukee  -  Nine  Gays  and  Lesbians

met with David Riemer,  the  de facto chief
executive officer of the  city  of  Milwaukee,
on   M.arch   17   to   review   the   February   5
meeting with Mayor John Norquist,  live Of
his  staff members,  and a dozen  Gays and
Lesbians.

Present  at  the  March  17  meeting  with
Riemer    were    Jerry    Johnson,    Gary
Hollander,     Robert     Zlmmerman,     Kitty
Barber,    Karen    Gotzler,    Bill    Meunier,
Wendy    Pologle,    Gall    Davey    and    Ron
Geiman.       All       those       Gay/Lesbian
representatives were in  attendance  at  the
Feb.  5  meeting  with  the  mayor.   Others
who attended the meeting with the mayor,
but could not attend the March 17 meeting
included   Scott   Gunkel,    Tlm    Baack,
StephanieHumeandCherylJohnson.

The March 17 meeting with Rlemer was
slated  as a follow up  to  the  meeting  with
the   mayor   and   to   assure   an   on-going
communlcation between his office and the
Gay/Lesbian    communlty.     Riemer    was
selected  at  the  Feb,   5   meeting   by  the
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mayor  to  be  the  official   `go-between'   or
liaison    between    his    office    and    our
community.    Riemer    will    meet    with
community   representatives  on   a   regular
basis.

Discussion   at   the   March   17   meeting
centered    .on    perceptions     that     Mayor
Norquist    needs    more    education    on
Gay/Lesbian    issues    and    what    our
community    is   about.    Another    area   Of
discussion  was  the  possibility of  speeding
up the process Of change in the Milwaukee
Police      Department,      and      quicker
implementatlon    of    education    on   -hate
crimes     and     gathering     appropriate
statistics.
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Police chief 's plan to recruit draws flak
fry Kelth Clank

Sam  Jose.  CA  -  The  plans  announced
in February by the Sam Jose police chief to
become    the    first    in     the     nation     to
personally recruit prospective officers at a
local  Gay  pride  celebration  this  June  has '
set  off a  firestorm  of criticism  within  the
department.

Last  month  newly  appointed  San  Jose
Police  Chief  Lou  Cobarruviaz  announced
he   would  personally  tal{e   a   recrultment
team   to   the   city's   annual    Gay    pride
celebration  to  "set  an  example"  for  his
own officers.

Within    a    week,    however,    Police
Officers'    Association    (POA)    president,
Sgt.    Mike    Fehr,    blasted    the    chief's
announcement.   "Sexual  orientation   is   a
private   matter   and   should   be   I{ept   as
such,"  Fehr  wrote  in  the  latest  issue  of
the POA Vanguard newsletter.  "It has no
business in the workplace. ' I

Fehr,     whose    union    represents    the
majority of the clty's 1,100 sworn  officers,
said  the  union  agreed  with  Cobarruvlaz'§
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1100 S.1st Street. Milwaukee

aim  of  achieving  "true  ethnic  diversity"
on the force.  But he insisted that diversity

'`'-does  not   -   and  should  not   -   include
sexual orientation.

"The blatant error made with this issue

(by  Cobarruviaz)   is  that  ethnic  diversity
and sexual orientation are two  completely
different-issues,"    Fehr    said.    "We
strongly    disagree    with`    the...    political
editorializing  and  patronizing  Of  any  one
group.    It   sets    a    poor    tone    for    our
department  and  it's  bad  policy  for   any
organization. ' '

Despite  the  outcry  from  rank  and  file
officers,   Chief  Cobarruviaz  insists   he   lsRE+feRE€E§;i:jj,.j{j:;:;,;::;,;;,,,,:;:::;;i,}¢:.;:,,:
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sticking  by  his  decision  to  recruit  at  the
Gay pride event.  "It's just the  right  thing
to  do,"   he   said.   "No   corhmunity  _vte're
expected to serve can trust us if we do not
move  actively  to  recruit  members  Of  that
community."

Although  other  city  police  departments
have  recruited at Gay pride  events  in  the
past,  Cobarruviaz would be the first  chief
Of   police    ln   the   nation    to    personally
participate  in  recr..iting  Gay  aind  Lesbian
prospective officers.

loo/oendorsesBaldwin
Madtson    -    On    February    26    the

membership  Of  the  Ten  Percent  Soclety,
the   University   Of   Wisconsin-   Madison'§
Lesbian,     Gay,     and     Bisexual     student
organization,  voted  to  endorse  incumbent
Supervisor    Tammy   `Baldwin    in    her
re-election   bid   for   the   office   Of   Dane
County    Supervisor,    District    8.    The
election  will  be  held  on  April  7.   She  is
opposed by UW student and area-resident
Jim  Bishop.   District  8   includes   most  Of
the  UW-Madison   campus  and  the  State
Street and Langdon Street n`eighborhoods.
The vote in favor Of the endorsement was
unanimous.

Supervisor   Baldwin   has   compiled   an
excellent  record  in  her  six  years  on  the
County  Board   since   she  first  came   into
office while a first year  law  student at the
UW  in  1986.  She  currently  serves  as  the
Chairwoman    Of    the    Human    Services
Board.
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Deputy wins bias trial
Orlando, FL [LLDEF]  -  In a precedent-

setting lawsuit, a Florida jury ruled March
9 in favor Of a deputy sheriff fired because
he  is  Gay.  Orange  County  Sheriff  Walter
Gallagher    was    charged    with    violating
Deputy    Sheriff    Thomas    VVoodard's
constitutional rights,  including his right to
privacy     under     the     Florida     State
Constitution.    The   jury   rejected    the
Sheriff's   claim   that   Wcodard   resigned
voluntarily, and found that he was coerced
into  resigning  following  an   investigation
by   the   Sheriff   into   Woodard's   sexual
orientation and private life.

The trial,  which tock place in the  midst
of    the    Sheriff's    bid    for    re-election,
featured    testimony    by    several    law
enforcement  offleials  from  central  Florida
on behalf of Wcodard.  Now  that  the jury
has   upheld   Woodard's   claim   of   forced
resignation,  Judge William  Gridley Of  the
Orange  County  Court,  who presided  over
the jury trial,  wll]  conduct  a  hearing  with
expert   testimony   and   legal   arguments
focusing  on   the   constltutlonal   Issues   of
the right to privacy,  equal protection,  and
civil rights for Gay people.

The case is expected to go all the way to
the  Florida  Supreme  Court,  where  lt  will
set the stage for a  landmark ruling on the
privacy  rights  of  Gay  men  and  Lesbians.
Woodard    is    represented    by    Orlando
attorney   William   J.   Sheaffer   and   Evan
Wolfs6n,  Staff  attorney  for  Lambda  Legal
Defense and Education Fund.

In    April     1989,     despite     Woodard's
exemplary  performance  and  consistently
high    evaluations    by    supervisors    and
co-workers.   the  Sheriff's  office  launched

an  investigation  into  his  off-duty   sexual
activity,  based  on  information  that  he  is
Ga.y.    Although    there    was    never    ,any
allegation    bearing    on    Woodard's    job
performance,  the Sheriff subjected him to
a\  lie    detector    examination    about    his
private life and adult sexual  relationships.
Woodard    was    then    forced    to    resign
because    of    the    Sheriff 's    belief    that
"homosexuality   is    unnatural,    immoral,

and   inexcusable."   In   an   extraordinary
step,  the  lceal  Fraternal  Order  Of  Police
voted   2   to   1   to   condemn   the   Sheriff's
firing of Woodard.

Since lt began three years ago, the case
has consistently drawn  national  attention.
A rally on behalf Of the fired deputy drew
hundieds   Of   supporters,   as   well   as   a
sinister  band  Of  hooded  members  of  the
Ku Klux Klan. The jury decision comes on
the  heels  of  a  February  3  court  decision
barring     the     Dallas,     Texas     Police
Department   from   discriminating   against
Lesbian    and    Gay    police    officers    and
applicants.     Lambda     attorney     Evan
Wolfson   also   represents   Mica   England,
the plaintiff in the Dallas case.
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DC lawyers argue against Gay marriage
By Cliff O'Nelll

Washington    -    Lawyers    for    the
government  of  the   District  of   Columbia
have   filed    their    arguments    against
granting  a   same-sex   couple   a   marriage
license,   saying  that  prohibitions   against
such   unions  protect  the  public's   `safety
and morals. '

Filing   their   arguments   with   the   D.C.
Superior    Court    Feb.    20,    the    city's
corporation counsel explained why the city
is  refusing  to  grant  a  marriage  license  to
District  residents  Patrick  Gill   and  Craig
Dean.

"Regulation  Of   marriage   ls   necessary

in   the   interest   Of   protecting   the   public
health, safety and morals in the District of
Columbia, ' ' wrote the city attorneys.

"The  public  safety  is  also  served  by  a

system of  legitimizing  relationships  in  the
interest of promoting  domestic  peace  and
harmony    among    the    cltizenry,"    they
added,     "and    the    public    morals    are
promoted by encouragement of conformity
with    society's    ideas    of    right    human
conduct. "

The  couple  has  charged  that  the  local
gover-nment's   refusal   to   grant   them   a
llcen§e violates the local human rights law
barring  discrimination  on  the  basis  of  sex
and sexual orientation.

"It's  awful,"  said  Dean  Of  the  District

lawyers'  arguments,   "I  think  that  these
statements are out of Sync  with  what  the
actual  policy  Of  the  District  of  Columbia
really  is.  It  shows  a  regression  that  the
new administration has taken insofar as...
civil liberties. "

Dean and Gill have maintained that the
District's  marriage  law  was  intentionally
left   `gender  neutral'   so  as  to  allow  for
same sex unlor`s.

Despite pledges to back the legallzatlon
of   same   sex   marriages   ln   the   District
during  her  1990  election  campaign,  D.C.
mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly has opposed the
couple's  efforts.  She  has  stated  that  she
instead   backs  a  pending  bill  creating  a
legally  sanctioned  `domestic  partnership'
status  for  unmarried  same  and  opposite
sex couples.

I_n  their   statement,   the  city'§   lawyers
also  cited  Supreme   Court   references   to
s`rggest    that    the    court    should    be
`reluctant'   to  extend  equal  protection  to

groups of people not explicitly  included  in
civil  rights  laws  when  those  groups  are
`fully   capable   of   securing    their    rights

through he legislative process. '
Noting  this,  the  lawyers  pointed  to  the

District's  pending  `domestic  partnership'
bill  and  said  that  this  would  offer  Dean
and  Gill  the  opportunities  and  privileges
they now seek under the marriage law.

The corporation counsel further  insisted
that   they   were   not   violating   the   First
Amendment   separation   of    church    and
state as they were only  using  the  Bible as
a    historical    reference    for    cultural
precedents.

Dean   bristled   at   that   argument.    He
insisted  that  the  court   ls   enforcing   the
morals  of  churches  prohibiting  same  sex
marrlages over those of faiths that do not,
such    as    the    Metropolitan    Community
Church, of whlch they are both members.
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Right wing  bashes Bush's campaign
on meeting with  Gays

By Cliff O'Ncill
Washlngton  -  Leaders  of  the  largest

Baptist  organization   in   the   nation   have
responded    to    reports    that    President
Bush's   re-election   campaign   Staff   met
with  Gay  and  Lesbian  activists  by  asking
the White House to say the meeting was a
mistake     and     issue     a     `pro-famlly'
executive order.

Rev.    Morris`  Chapman,    head    Of   the
Southern  Baptist  Convention,  wrote  Bush
on Feb. 19 to condemn the earlier meeting
between  leaders  Of  the  National  Gay  and
Lesbian  Task  Force  and  Bush  campaign
chairman Robert Mosbacher.

"Having  the  highest  ranking  member

of your re-election campaign meet with the
homosexual Lobby 1§ a  direct contradlction
to    your    attempts    to    portray    your
admlnistratlon  as  pro-family,"   wrote
Chapman.

To help  mend fences with the Chrlstlan
rlght.  the  rellglous  leader  suggested  that
Bush slgn a executive order declaring the
White-House's   support   of   `tradltlonal
values'  regarding  the  family  and  human
sexuality.  The  ord,er  also  suggests  that
future White  House policies would  mirror
the statement.

The White House has responded to the
right  wing   criticism   of  the  meeting  by
saying    that    the    meeting    was    the
`personal'   choice   of   campaign   chair

Mosbacher    -    whose   daughter   is   an
openly   Lesbian   activist   -   and   not  an
indication of administration policy.

Bush further  courted  evangelical  white
Southern Baptists in Georgia by atten-ding
serviees   Feb,   29  at  an  Atlanta   Baptist
church.    The    Service,    officiated    by    a
conservative    pastor    known    for    his
anti-Gay views,  was  plcketed  by Gay and
AIDS activlsts.

President  Bush  has  been  courting  the
right wing of the Ftepublican party to ward
off   any   further   erosion   Of   conserva-dve
votes to the candidacy of his challenger  in
the   natlon's   presidential   primaries,
commentator Patrick Buchanan.

Buchanan    himself   has   been   lobbing
anti-  Gay  criticism  at  the  Bush  camp  in
speeches    and     a     highly    controversial
televlslon   ad,    suggesting    that   Bush's
support  for  the  National  Endowment  for
the  .Arts   translates   into   his   backlng   Of
"homosexuality   and   pornography"   over
"traditional family values. "

Attempting   to   ward   off   conservative
criticism,    the   White   House   has   since
accepted  the  resignation  Of  NEA  director
John  Frohnmayer  and  backed  off  a  tax
proposal    asking    for    the    names    of
ind!vlduals  who  make   donations  Of  over
$500 to churches and church groups.

Southern  Baptists
adopt  `universal'
anti-Gay  policy

By Kelth Clack
Ne9llvllle, TN.  -  Prompted by  reports

that  two congregatlons  ln  North  Carollna
are   considering   pubucly   affirming   Gay
and Lesbian  unions  and ordination  in  the
ministry,  Southern  Baptist  leaders  began
a frantic movement in February to set up a
universal ban that would  restrict par!shes
from any such actions.

More than 70 members Of the Southern
Baptist Convention's  executive committee
initiated    changes    ln    the    14.9    million
member  denomlnatibn's  constitution  that
would  stipulate  that  congregations  must
oppose  homosexuality  as  a  condition  Of
membership in the national organization.

The    executive   Committee    change
asserts  that  "God  regards  homose}ruality
as  a  gross  perversion"  and  requires  all
affiliated  Southern  Baptist  congregations
to  accept  the  newly  adopted  restrictions
and oppose advances in Gay rights lceally.

But despite the ban,  almost two-  thirds
of  the  members  Of , the  Pullen  Memorial
Baptist  Church   in   Raleigh,   N.C.,   voted
March 1 in favor of allowing a blessing Of
the  union `Of two Gay  men  who belong  to
their  congregation.
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:Fs¥r°ene¥{Z:nd. h:i:g°H#a¥:  ::afesso!:E:!i
photography  to  meet  your  special  needs!     {

5:?|son;::ep=i:::-i:%rpmtarteionn:gatbv3sd
Photography:  (414) 961-  1881.

;I::::!sca,,;ta:!h:aE::Sm!i::g;;?:if::nf%T!i;,i
estimates.  Call 383-0650,  leave message.

Fa::asi?cr h¥u:e7:ff::: I::::.; :t:?,:ibnl::
L'omnest,?oerxo#:ncaefi?rg::L%d/:::iuarbel::

Ser'ev3:e.refi[;npc::i...p:i:oT3*;f?udssmklindg
265-1105.
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: AMAION  HANDYWORK
P®inllno.  Plumbir`o.  Carp.nl/y

^ble To F`ep.lr .  flepl.c.

Free Estlmale9              Cell 263-20e9

¥gln!:ii:eu:::€::27r6i§°::9::i:,:F!;:::Sn:i::i;a:v:g
message.

P.S.     We    Love    You!     Palm     Springs,

:aapljitfao,rn±a !  A::: !C?;:  Gnaeyw re(::meeT::;

::1:::::!atE:eo'sapxheedre'if::a*int:rri::jg|:',
destination  resort§!   For  free  information-
call/    write;   Stewart    Mccloud,    TLC
Services,   P.O.   Box  3337,   Palm   Springs,
CA  92263.  (619)  343-  1220.

Please place my ad in the fonowing IN STEP "Classier" Section:
a Accoundng            B Emploiment          D Legal                      a pds                       D Roolries
D B`illdinBoard        B I.hathservices      D Mchngrstorage     D peychic                   qservices

:E::ffi       :#on       :i:it¥tions    :Eu:ica£=es      :i:aoveing
wRIrE,youR AD oN A SERARATE plECE oF pAPER` & A"ACH

ryours!gmhire,aoeacodeandDAYrREveftyphonerunbermustbesuppbed«f]iuehedin]urad).ryousgivi€fora
PapLeOecoidyndut.sBthatyoueredlpg.lqeand}prreqictlstomeetotherpeopleatroexpenseonthebpatAqjd§
rms( be aEmtnded ti`I t]arnent and naibd ar dehttred to ln Stco Mibazhe.  J\fo ckE[s|fled dr occaplal try l€tohone cr fr.

Ptrd be

PRICING
YOUR AD:

Chargeforoneissue(30wordsorlesstts%.cO

Multidy20`froesthenrmberofverdsOVA30

Total for First Issues

Tines n`mber of isues ad chouid run

Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:       S

junL ofz z>£Irt«:B To:  IN slEP MAGAziNE, 225 south
2nd Street . Mihaukee, WI  53204

Fop PRIDE CAMPAIGN

`T'.   ,)

The Milwaukee Lesbian Gay
ride Committee needs to raise the

$5,000 they. didn't get from the City
of Festivals Funding Board.

Our goal is to do that by Election
Day, April 7th!

VOTE NO
CAST YOUR VOTE FOR THE BEST PRIDE
FESTIVAL MILWAUREE HAS EVER SEEN!!!

_OFFICIALBALLOI
Complete the foi.in below, enclose your chock and mall thls Offlclal
Ballot to:  MLGPC, P.O. Box 93852, MIlwauke®, wl  53203.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY/STATEEIP:

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: S

I l'm` Interested ln belng a volunteer and worklng wlth the Prld®
Commltto®.  Pl®ase`contact me.

I    $5=,+      5Votes       I     $10   =        10Votes
I  Sae  =.   aevetes       I   More   =   Morevotes

Attertd the 1992 Vote for Pn-de Carrpaign Victory Part)r
at the Ballgalne, April 7th, 7:Oopm-Midnigm

$5 at-tlle-door for Beer Btlst, mimctties and fun.  Witrt a
donation ®f`$20 or nri®re, y®ti.ll get in free!

VOTE TODAY!
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Milwaukee Gay  cable TV
Milwaukee's   leather   community   is

highlighted   in  the  last  program   of  The
New TRI- CABLE Tonlght, a production Of
the     Milwaukee    Gay/Lesbian    Cable
Network,  which  airs  shows  on  Milwaukee
Wamer Cable public access channels.

• The   last   New   TRI-CABLE   Tonight
[March-April,  1992]  -  The 28th and final
episode     of    the     New    TRI-CABLE     is
`moderator  Michael  Lisowski's second  of a

two     part     program     with     some     of
Milwaukee's Gay & Lesbian leather & levi
crowd.  Cablecast  dates:  3/26,  3/29,  4/2,
4/5,     4/9,     4/12,     at     10:30pm,     Cable
Channel 14.

The original TRI-CABLE  Tonight began`in  1987 ahd lasted two years.  After  a  year

hiatus,  a  program  resumed  as  `The  New
TRI-CABLE Tonight'  and lasted  another  2
years.  It  is  now  being  replaced  by  `Queer
Television    (QTV),'    a    variety    and    talk
format program.

QUEER TV PREMIERS!
Tired   of   lcoking   for   a   Gay   man   or

Lesbian  at  the  bars  or  malls?  Wondering
about   the   mechanical   aspects   of   `saler
sex'?  Are  you  a  professional  Gay/Lesbian
actor,    comedian,    or   impersonator   who
wants to perform on-camera?  Here's your
chance   to   partake   in   a   night   of   queer
television.

The   live   premier   program   of   Queer
Television  [QTV]  on Thursday.  April  9th,
7-   9:30pm   on   Warmer   Channel   47   will
feature a host of exciting  segments  about
Milwaukee's  diverse  and  colorful  Gay  &
Lesbiarl  community.   Vlewers  may  call-in
with  their  comments  anytime  during  the
program by dialing 799-LIVE (799-5483) .

This special first live edition of QTV will
feature    several    very    different    feature
segments.    The   Fest   City   Singers   will
present   the   musical   extravaganza,   The
Sleeplng Mayor:  A Falry Tale for  Falrle8,
a  political  satlre  about  Mayor  Norqulst's
veto    of    Gay/lesbian    Pride    funds.
Syndicated   columnist  and  comedian   BILL

Wells    will    bring    a    live    `News    Brief'
segment,  offering  a  Gay  twist  to  the  real
world.  And  several  of  your  favorite  drag
queens plan to perform during the show.

`Homo  101'  will  feature  a  call-in  about

homosexuality.     Aren't     `queer'     and
`homo'    derogatory   terms?   Find   out    if

you're    really    homophobic    or    whether
you're   closeted   or   coming   out!   Another
call-in   segment  about  the   mechanics   of
`safer sex' is also planned.

Producers'   are     planning     a     `Man
Hunt/Womyn  Hunt'  dating  segment,  and
daring   participants   are   wanted!    If   you
don't   mind   appearing   on   camera,   and
would lil{e to be interviewed by  moderator
Michael  Lisowski  and  by  callers,   call  us
immediately  to  register!  Call  265-8500  or
277-7671        and        leave         messages
immediately.

• Queer   Television   April   episode    -
The  new  regular  monthly  series  of  talent,
talk,   and   who   knows   what   el§e!    Same
time,   days,   and   channel   as   the   retired
TRI-  CABLE  series.   Scheduled  cablecast
dates   are   April   16,    19,   23   and   26   at
10:30pm on Warner Cable Channel 14.
contact:  QTV,   P.O.   Box  239,   Milwaukee
53201,  (414)  265-0880.
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Brady East STD Cmnic qESTD) haEs a
ealaTied opening for a Chndc

Dlrectorow Mmager.

•   Coordinate all Clinic activities
•   oversee operatons
•   RecT`iit & train volundeero
•   Work wh Ehard of DlreclorB
•   Manage & t]roeden outreach HV

once
•   25 hours veefty
•   Advertising & publidty
•   Herible schedule possiunities
•   Maintain contad with state and

cfty heath dqurtments
:   Hdp to matte a dfference in

9Teuter rmtunukee

TO  APprv:    Subndt  a  letter  of lnkerest with
qualficatiousto:RossB.Walker,President,Brady
East STD Chic, he.,  1240 East Brdy Street,
MthMaukee, WI  53202-1603.   For further infer-
mation can 3534798 (9am-12 noody.

EST
C. L.I. N. I. C
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W.  Florida 272-  7966.

COUNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•    Sermal ldendty Issues
-.    hdividual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

rmoDORB I. FRmMAV. ph.D.
ftrych®thctopi.I"nt.dl.a.ct.edee.I.Ierrm.dle.I .ettl[|r try .
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(414)  792-1691.

i!.::::e;i:'|;isi!#u!:;i¥i:hy::i;:;Ei;:ed:e`;:get
Call 276- 8766.
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leave message.
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224-5399 or 278-1311.

Rent   -   Oaf(land   &   Irving.   1   bedroom
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4132  W.   Lisbon   Avenue:   Upper   flat,   2

i;t;¥££3:ts2:Ofrm§[aifedg':p'[nu93us:e¥uy:,:tye*%n:t,:

For  Rent,  large  lower  flat,  3  bedrooms.
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Bayvle`i/   3   Bedroom    Plus    -    Natural
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Eastslde  Condo  For  Sale  Summit  House,
Marina   View,    2    Bdrm.,    1    1/2    bath,
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Magnificent   Secluded   Restaurant   -
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Bi? Shy? Why?
Madl§on   -   A   social   gathering   and

discussion   for   the   bisexual   community
will  be  held  on Wednesday,  April  1,  1992
from    7-9pm    at    Harmonia,    406    North
Pinkney    Street,     Madison.     Meet    new
people in a bi-friendly environment.  Bring
a  friend,   socialize,   talk,   have  fun,   help
plan  future  events  and  build  community.
For more information contact:  Bi My Side,
P.O.  Box 321,  Madison,  WI 53701.

Daddy contest
The   Argonauts   of   Wisconsin   will   be

hosting    the    state's.  first    Levi/leather
Daddy     Contest.     Contestants     from

throughout the state will be  vying  for  the
title on April 4th, at the 1100 Club,  1100 S.
1st St. , Milwaukee.

All  Daddies  should  plan  to  attend,   as
we    expect    a    host    of    crazed    Daddy
aficionados   are   expected   to   be   in   the
audience.   Leather  enthusiasts   should
mark  off  April  4th  on  their  calendars  as
the spring kick-off event for the Wisconsin
Leather community.

The    show    starts    at    10pm,     a     $5
admission fee  includes  one free  rail  drink
and  entry  into  a  prize  raffle.  Tickets  will
be available at the dcor,  or by reservation
(414)  435-8869.  For  more  information  call
the  1100 Club  (414)  647-9950.

WE     ARE     PROUD
TO    SPONSOR

''BABY" JANE HUDSON
FOR

"POSSUM  QUEEN"
Parry & Possum Quee_p Rally Sun Mqrch 29h

Drink Specicils -Buffet -Surprises, 5-9Pm

SuND4lK, APRIL 5JH, 5-9
``ffARS QD! PARADE" Video Polly

A Video Collection  Featuring The Top Female Impersonators h Their Grecitest
Performances Sfarring

* GLORIA P  HOLE               * RUBY STEVENS

* Cl.ARLOTTE                       * SANDY  BEACH

* RONA                               * HOLLY BROWN

COMING . . .
• Wed April 8th.             . Sun April i2th.
Bottom Line Travel           `Wizard of oz" Party

Info rmatio nal crui se                              5-9Pm
party 6:30rn                           J2Qm EQrgct   ®

Open Saturday & Sunday,

* CANDY  STRATTON

* ABBEY RHODES

* GINGER SPICE

• Wed & Sun .
Buffet Starting at 5
Cocktail Hour 5-7
Every Day Now

12:00 Noon
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Group  for  `older' Gay  men
Until August,  1987,  little had been done

to  bring  together,   in   a   social   situation,
older  men  with  homosexual  interests.  An
older Gay or  Bisexual  had to find  his own
entertainment, perhaps resulting in one or
two choices  -  going to the bars  (which  is
uncomfortable   for   many   older   men)   or
sitting home and watching television night
after night.

All   that  changed   with   Ptlme   Timers.
Starting   in   Boston,    Woody   Baldwin
founded  an organization  that  is  dedicated
to    making    life    just    as    exciting    for
middle-aged and older Gays as it is for the
younger   ones.    There    are    now    eleven
chapters in the United States and Canada
with othdrs scon to be formed.

Activities may include  dining  out or pot
luck  dinners,   theater  outings,   discussion
groups,   bowling,   card   games,   sexually-
oriented  parties,   trips,   picnics,   camping,
etc. A general  meeting  is held monthly for
socializing,    enjoying   light   refreshments
and    listening    to    a    program    on    an
interesting   and    relevant    subject.    A

~monthly    newsletter    tells    of    upcoming

events, and a roster lists all members who
choose  to  be  listed,   giving  their  special
interests.   This  is  to  encourage  one-   on-
one   meetings   to   Supplement   the   club
activities.

Privacy  and   anonymity   are   studiously
protected    to    the    extent    the    member
wishes.  Dues  are  kept as  low as possible,
usually  $15  to  $20  annually;   this  money
covers   postage,    prirlting    and   other
overhead  costs.   Each  eveiit  is  financially
self- siipporting.

Prime  Timers  is  looking  for  persons  to
start new chapters.  They have prepared a
manual  to  ease  the  start-up  process.  The
rewards to the founder of the chapter  are
great   as   he   sees   the  .happiness    that
membership  brings  to  peoples'  lives;  and
he'll  benefit  also  from  an  enlarged  circle
of friends and contacts.

If  you  or  an  acquaintance  of  yours   is
interested  in   Starting   a  chapter   in   your
community    (or    another   community),
please   call   (512)    282-2861   or   write   to:
Prime   Timers,    International,    P.0.    Box
436,  Manch3ca TX 78652.
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coupon for each ticket to the box offlee to
receive   their   $1   discount   and   help   the
breast cancer project.

Admirals'   fans  can   learn   more   about
the  Milwaukee  Breast  Cancer  Awareness
Project  by  visiting  information  booths  set
up  in  the  east  and  west  atriums  Of  the

:::;'e:,s:en:::t?oeurn!!#o:{iethecagr:in::i
Women,'    the   mobile    mammography
screening van, parked outside the Bradley
Center.

Breast  cancer  is  the   leading  cause  Of
death   in   women.   In   1992,   one   in   nine
women    in    the    United    States    will    be
affected,    175,000    new    cases    will    be
diagnosed   and   45,000   women   will   die.
Mortality    rates    are    higher    among
economically    dlsadvantaged    women.
Early   detection   and   treatment   gives   a
90%     chance     of     survival.      It     also
dramatically cuts treatment costs.         V

contd. from page 51
PSYCH!!!     I    hope     by     now    you've

discovered  that  this  is  actually  an  April
Fools column.  Sorry.  The  practical  (lf  not
Somewhat    cynical)     jokester     ln     me
completely tcok over my`body on the lst Of
April.     Hopefully    1'11    be     my     same
joumalistlcally sound serf (?! !)  by the next
crfumn...          ___                                   T7

CWM  Roommate  -  To  share  3  bedroom
house    in    Lake    Geneva.    Includes    own

;ohooT;p,:::jngut[T£:£sehserjn:,uddrg::.£eEf:a±:
from Lake,  $3cO  a  month  plus  sec.  &  ref.
Call  (414)  248-9811.
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Roommate  Needed  To  Share   -   mobile

%°alTe37`7n.8%ir:d¥yas:hAns%ti::NNe?,i-Smcker.

Huge   Loft   -   Responsible   CWM   20's,

iij,is:t:;:to:TF:iia#;p:e;,:tEi:n;n:ti:y=:Ti:a:[ite:\i
344-0660.

8## Cr°ouoP|em=e Eat:]y s3#;:: I:#ingfj::
bedroom  home  in  West  Allis.  Your  own
bedroom,  bathroom,  and  use  Of  hot  tub.
Prefer    honest,     neat,     non-smoker.     No

;e,Pass.e;:i:8/E%nihmaptt:Sp.6/3Bo:tii'a|`;§:
West Allis,  WI 53214.
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SSBL gears up
tor softball

Mllwauhee   -   The   Satiirday   Sofroall
Beer       L.eague       [SSBL]       held       an
organizational   meeting   for   the   1992
schball  season  on  Sunday,   March  15th.
Representatives   from   C'est   La   Vie,
Fannles,   Partners,   Triangle   Bad   Boys.
Triangle  Trojans  and  Wreck  Room  were
preent.

The   league   is   locking   for   additional
players to fill out some  teams.  Additional
teams  for  the  Women's  Division  are  also
needed and efforts are being made now to
form  these  teams.  Anyone  interested  in
joining  the  league  can  contact  one  of the
sponsor bars or SSBL Commlssloner Jerry
Warzyn (744- 9666) .

Several  fund  raisers  for  league  teams
were  announced.  The  Partners  team  will
hold a South Sea event on Saturday March
28  from  6-9pm.  There  will  be  food  and
entertainment.    Later   that   night,    from
9-12am,   the  Wreck  Room  Spurs  will  be
holding their annual auction. There will be
plenty   of  great   bargains.   C'est   La   Vie
Cruisers   plan   an   Easter   Egg   hunt   &
auction  April  11.  The  Triangle  teams  will
hold an auction in May.

Plaris  are  well  underway  for  the  1992
Milwaukee   Classic   Softball   Tournament
which will be held over the  Memorial  Day
weekend.  Teams from Chicago,  Clnclnnati
and   Columbus  Ohio,   and  Toronto   have
already    submitted    applications    to    the
tournament.  Because  Chicago  will  not  be
having  a  Memorial  Day  tournament  this
year,   up   to   36   teams   are   expected   to
participate in the Milwaukee Classic.

HIT has two
bowling benefits

TheHollday lnvltatlonal Tournament
[H]T]   announced   two   upcoming   benefit
events.    On    March    28,    HIT    will    be
sponsoring a Bar Crawl to Chlcago.  Party-
goers will  initially  meet at the Triangle  at
6pm with the bus promptly leaving at 7:00
ln  route  to  Halsted  Street.  Bus  plans  on
returning to Milwaukee at 1 :00am.

On  April  25,  HIT  will  be  sponsoring  a
bus   for    second    shift   entrants    Of   the
MILMAIDS Tournament.  This  party  l{icks
off  at  the  M&M  at  9:30am  with  the  bus
leaving  for  Madison  at  10:30am.  The  bus
will return to Milwaukee at 10:30pm.

Each   of   these   events   cost   $15.   This
includes  bus  fare,   cocktails  to  and  from
event,    and   other   special    surprises.
Anyone       interested       in,     additional
information  should contact Tim  Mccall  at
223-3139.

Admirals team  up to
fight breast cancer

\The     Milwaukee     Admirals     and     the
Milwaukee  Breast  Cancer  Awareness
Project are  teaming up  for  a  grand  finale
for  the  Admirals'  season  April  3  and  4  at
the Bradley Center .

The   Admirals   play   their   final   home
games Of the Season Fri. ,  April 3 and Sat.,
April 4 against the Peoria  Rivermen.  Both
games begin at 7:30pm.

Fans bringing a coupon to the game will
receive  $1  off the  price  of  admission.  For
every  coupon  they  receive,  the  Admirals
will  donate  $1   to  the   Milwaukee   Breast
Cancer  Awareness  Prdject.   Any  food  or
merchandise coupon will be accepted.

Tickets   are   $10   and   $7   and   may   be
purchased  in  advance.  Fans  may  bring  a
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`Neopolitan Scoop'

on cable
Neopolltan   Scoop,   a   Milwaukee   news

and   lnformatlon   series,   made   its   first
appearance  in October of 1991.  The  Series
began as a class project for 12 Film/Video
students    Of    UW-Milwaukee    and    their
instructor.   The   instructor   wanted   each
student  to  research   and   investigate   an
issue  that  he  or  she  felt  1§  importarit  to
Milwaukee'§   community.    They   covered
issues from the Queer Nation demo at the
downtown  Milwaukee  Police  Department;
Milwaukee's  homeless  and  the  shelters;
Chapter   220   and   the   students   Of   the
Milwaukee  Public  Schcol  System;  to  the
1991    Artwall{    held    in    Mllwaukee's
Riverwest area.

At  the  end  of  the  semester,  the  series
left such a strong impression with vl6wers
and  MATA  members,  that  the  instructor
told  his  students,  `.Immediately  following
the last show,  I received calls from friends
and  MATA  members  temng  me,  `1  hope
it's   not   the   last   we   see   Of   Neopolltan
Scoop.'   "  For  seven  of  the  12  students.

that attitude made the class project a goal
and  with  the  help  Of  their  instructor,  the
seven  students  will   continue   Neopolitan
Scoop.

This spring the student crew will rotate
positions  as  directors,  producers,  editors,
creators   and   camera-persons.    Why?
"Because  we  want  to  give  each  other  a

fair  share,   plus  we're  all  good  at  each
thing."

Neo'     Scoop     hopes     to     worl{     as
Milwaukee's   community   mediator,    and
break down the barriers  among  its  north,
south,   east   and   west   sides.   One   crew
member   says,    "We   call    our    show
`Neopolltan  Scoop'   because  like   the   ice

cream,   we're   all   made-up   Of   different
flavors."   Watch   `Neopolitan   Sccop'   and
see  what  is  happening  in  your  backyard.
To miss an  episode,  is to miss  Milwaukee
history.

The    first    show    Of    the    seasoh     is
scheduled for April 1 & 3  at 8pm.
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Help make The
House a Home

Madl§on  -  After  the  procurement  of
$1.2  million  from  the  US  Department  Of
Housing  and  Urban  Development   (HUD)
(as  reported  in  the  last  issue  of  ln  Step),
Madison  organizers of  the  Rodney  Scheel
House for  Persons With AIDS  are  locking
for additional monies to make the  house a
home.

The  HUD  money can  only  be  used  for
very   specific   expenditures,    but    it   will
allow  the  building  Of  23  units  of  housing
for  PWAs.   The   Madison   AIDS   Support
Network will be the ageney responsible for
overseeing the  design and building of the
facility,  as  well  as  future  operations.  The
Scheel      House      Board      will      work
collaboratively    to    raise    monies    for
amenities HUD does not provide for  -  air
conditioning for example.

The  total  current  money  raised  for  the
Rodney   Scheel   House   for   People   with
AIDS  is  around  $60,000  and  that  will  be
put   towards   making   the   house   a   true
home.  The $60,000 is not projected  to  last
very long in today's market.

The Scheel  House effort  continues  as  a
tribute  to  the  dream  of  the  late  Rodney
Scheel,  a  dream  that  anyone  living  with
HIV and  AIDS  would  have  an  affordable,
comfortable,     accessible    place     to     call
home.       Things       have       progressed
substantially  since  the  start,  but  without
your  help,  they'd  still  be  at  square  one.
The committee wishes to thank all of those
who have  already contributed,  and  lf  you
can, please give again to make the dream
a reality.

Make   contributions   payable   to:    The
Rodney Scheel House for PWAs, and mail
to    636    West    Washington    Avenue,
Madison,  WI 53703.

The   shows   will   be   held   on   Sunday,
March 22 at the New Bar; Thursday, April
2  at` Club  219;  Saturday,  April  4  at  Club
94;   Saturday,   April   11   at   Mr.   C's;   and
Wednesday, April 29 at the Pivot Club .

Raffle  tickets will  be  on  sale  the  entire
month  of  April.  Prizes  will  consist  Of  bar
tabs,  dinners,  and  other  items  Of  interest
donated    by    businesses    through-out
Wisconsin.

Wisconsin's  representatives  at  this
years  Miss  Gay  USA-Pageant  are  Mary
Richards  of Milwaukee,  Cassie  Malone  of
Madison    and    the    winner    and    first
runner-up    of    the    Miss    Gay    Great
Lakes-USA  Pageant  scheduled  for  March
29th at the Pivot Club.

Anyone wanting to perform at one Of the
benefit      shows      or      needing      more
information  about  Miss  Gay  USA  or  the
benefit    raffle    should    contact    King
Productions at  (708)  746- 6758.

Miss Gay USA
benef it shows

Klng  Productions  will  hold  a  series  Of
benefit  shows  and   raffles   to   help   send
Wisconsin's    representatives    to    the
national Miss Gay USA Pageant to be held
May 5-10 in San Antonlo, Texas.

M LG PC elects
new members

MIIwaukee  -   The  Milwaukee  Lesbian
Gay     Pride     Committee     (MLGPC)     has
elected  six  new  members  to  the  Sterring
Committee.   Newly  elected  were:   Miriam
Ben-Shalom,    National   President   of   the
Gay    Lesbian    Bisexual    Veterans    of
America;   Regina  Henry,   Director  of  the
TS/TV     Connection;      Bill      Meunier,
columnist   for    the    Wisconsin    Light;
Roberta Niggemeir,  U.W.M.  student;  Lou
Sentineillo,  bartender  at  Wizards  Pub  &
Gary Wells, 1991 M.L.G.P.C. President.

The  M.L.G.P.C.   strives  to  include  the
full range  of the  Gay,  Lesbian,  Bi-sexual,
Transsexual & Transgender community in
its attempt to celebrate the beauty that is
the    diversity    of    our    commurlity.    We
believe our strength lies in our diversity.

It  is  the  M.L.G.P.C.'s  belief  that  these
new  members  will  add  to  the  richness  of
it's cultural diversity.  Together,  with  your
help,  we  will  work  towards  making  this
year's Pride Celebration the best ever.
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MILMAIDS VII
April 25

Madison  will  be  the  site  Of  MILMAIDS
VIl  (Milwaukee  -Madison  against  AIDS)  a
Nine   Pin   Tap   Bowling   tournament.   On
Saturday,  April 25,  bowlers  will  converge
on  Sun  Prairie  Lanes,  430  ClaTner  Drive,
Sun    Prairie,    to   raise    money   for    the
Madison AIDS Support Network (MASN) .

MILMAIDS   switches    yearly    bet`^/eon
hosts    Madison    and    Milwaukee,    with
MASN  getting  proceeds  one  year  &  the
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  the  beneficiary
the next.

This  year's  tournament  will  once  again
feature  split  shifts  to  accommodate  up  to
320  bowlers.  Cost  is  $25  which  includes
Bowling,   Buffet,   T-shirt,   Prizes   and   a
Donation  to  MASN.  Cash  and  prizes  are
currently    being    solicited    from    the
business  community.   Miller   HI   Life -has
signed    on     as    amajor     sponsor     of
MILMAIDS.   Deadline  for  registration   ls
April 11.

The awards .ceremoT`y  will  take  place at
Club     3054,     3054     E.     Washington,
Madison.   Guests   and   significant   others
may  attend  the  awards  banquet  for  a  $5
donation.

This  is  a  singles  handicap  tournament.
Five   bowlers   will   be   assigned   to   each
lane.   Bowlers   must   specify   which   Shift
(AM/PM) they wish to bowl in.
Ist Shift, Registration, 9am

Bowling,  loam.
2nd Shlft, Registration,12 noon

Bowling, 1pm.

For  more  information,  call  Joe  Feigley
at (608) 271-8889.

If    attending    from     Milwaukee,     the
Holiday    lnvitatlonal    Tournament    (HIT)
Committee   is   sponsorlng   a   fundraising
bus  crawl  to  the  2nd   shift   games.   See
separate  article   headllned   `HIT   bowling
benefits' in Jock Shorts for details.

Biking  Network
opens Spring season

Mllwaukee    -,   The   Gay   Blcycllng
Networi   will   have   its   flr§t   ride   of   the
season on Saturday,  March 28.  Meet, with
your  bikes,  at  Lake  Park  Pavilion  at  lpm
-  at the big  rock  on  the  western  side  Of
the  building.  We'll  take  an  easy  two-hour
jaunt to Fairy Chasm Road  -  and  return.
All  skill  levels  are  welcome.   No  fee,   no
membership   requirement.   The   Bicycling
Network   is   Sponsored   by   GAMMA.    If
questions about weather or directions,  call
GAMMA at 963- 9833.
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HOPE offers support
Mllwaukee      -      HOPE      (Healing

Ourselves   thru   Positive   Expression)   will
be  offering  the  following  Support  Groups
beginning ln April.

•HIV+    Open    Support   Group    -
Beginning    April    2,     meeting    every
Thursday  at  lpm  at  St.  James  Episcopal
Church  (lounge area)  833  West Wisconsin
Ave.

• Survivor.8    Group     (2    years    8lnce
AIDS  dlagnosls]   -   This  group   will   be
closed   and  meet   for   10   weeks,   once   a
week.   Call  383-1512  for  ful.ther  info  and
location.

Both  `groups   will   be   facilitated   by   a
trained HIV+  group facilitator and will be
approx.  1  1/2 hours in length.

flcor Meeting Ftcom .
According to a QN-  M release,  topics  Of

discussion-   will   include:   Queer   Nation's
participation in the upcoming Lesbian and
Gay    Pride    Celebration;     responses    to
discrimination    ln    the    Cracker     Barrel
Restaurant chain which  is opening  a  store
in   Kenosha;   and   a   possible   boycott   Of
United Way in  "relation to  its funding  Of
the  Boy  Scouts  Of  America."  The  agenda
is open so bring your concerns.

For    more    information    `^/rite    Queer
Nation   Milwaukee   at   P.O.    Box   93951;
Milwaukee,     WI    53203    or    call     (414)
384-3911  or  (414) 643-5833 after 5

QN  meets Ap.ril 5
Queer ` Nation    Mllwaulee.s     next

meeting is Sunday April 5th and is  "open
to all  Queer§  regardless  of  self-identity."
The    meeting    will    take    place    at    the
downtown  Milwaukee  Public  Library  (814
W.   Wisconsin  Ave.)   at  3pm  in   the  2nd

La Crosse G / L group
la  Cros8e   -  The  La  Crosse  Lesbian

and  Gay  Association  (LLGA),  a  group  of
`Coulee    Reglon'    Lesbians    and    Gays,

formed  LLGA  in  January   '92  to  provide
the    communfty    with    opportunities    for
saclalizing,    political    action,    community
service,  and education; and to provide the
community with  an  active  voice  on  issues
of concern .

LI.GA    lnvltes    all    area    Gays    men,
Lesbians   and   supportive   lndlvlduals   to
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join and participate  in  events.  A§  a  group
with   an  active   voice,   they   support   and
encourage    members    to    be    politically
active.

At   their   February   4   meeting   LLGA
adopted  a  Statement  Of  Principles  which
outlines   the   collective   philosophy.   "We
are     an     Independent     Lesbian/Gay
affirmative organlzatlon.  Our commitment
is  to  work  towards  justice  and  equitable
treatment for our people ln a positlve and
responsible manner. We will only endorse
those groups and  polltlcal  candidates and
deal  with  those  Issues  that  advance  -the
quality of llfe for the Gay community. "

Interested   supportive   individuals   can
write   LLGA   at   1333   Main   St,   xp,   La
Crosse,  WI 54601, or call  (608)784-5896.

understand  a ~Lesblan,   Gay   or   Bi-Sexual
lifestyle.

To   provide   information   about   the
program  and  to  serve  as. a  mental  health
resource    for    the    Lesbian    and    Gay
community,    Positive    Lifestyle§    has    a
toll-free  line.  Persons  can  reach  Posit-iv6
llfestyle§ by dialing  1- 800- 877- 6848.  The
line    is    open    from    7:30am    to    llpm
weekdays  and  from  llam  to  7:30pm  on
weekends.

Gay mental health
program opens in
Chicago

Chicago   -    The   flrst   midwestern
inpatient     mental      health     program
specifically   designed   to    diagnose    and
treat  the  l§sues  facing  the  Lesbian  and
Gay community opened Fob. 10 here.

Positive Llfestyles ls a safe place where
Lesbians,  Gay men and Bi-sexuals receive
individualized     mental      health     and
substance   abuse  treatment.   A   specially
selected and trained  staff  helps  to  assure
the   program   is  free  from   heterosexism
and homophobia.

"We felt it was extremely  important  to
offer   treatment   in   a   nan-   judgmental
setting,"  said  Na2zareno  Liegghio,   D.O.
"But,  more  importantly,  we  also  saw  the

need   to   create   a   program   that   would
address   mental   health   needs   and   treat
Lesbian and Gay persons ln a positive and
supportiveway.''

The  program  features  group  therapies
directed by phy§lclans,  and other licensed
professionals.   These   group   sessions
explore  a  variety of issues  Including:  HIV
and  grief ,   substance   abuse   and   the   12
Step  Program,  healthy  relatlonshlps  and
men's and women's gender Identity.

Another  important  aspect  Of  treatment
also   involves   positive   peer   Support   -
support     from     persons     who     fully

Dungeons and
castles tour

Leathermen can  again  travel  ln  Europe
together   on   the    1992    `Dungeons   and
Castles   Of   Europe'   tours,   organized   by
Travel Ke.,is Tours.

The    13-day   `escorted  '  tours    will    be
offered ln summer and autumn,  1992,  and
will    include    vlslts    to    centuries-old
dungeons,  as well as after-  dark events at
leather clubs  and  bars.  The  summer  tour
-      London,     Gent,      Rhine     Valley,
Rothenburg-ob.der-Tauber,  Berlln,
Amsterdam  -wlll be  June  26--  July  9.
The  autumn .tour   -   Amsterdam,   Flhlne
Valley,     Berlin,     Munich     (Oktoberfest),
Rothenburg-ob-der-Tauber,      Heldelberg,
Frankfurt,    Amsterdam     -     will    be
September 19-October 1.

Each  tour,  llmlted  to  20  men  plus  the
guides,          will         include          ground
transportation,    all    hotels,     admissions,
and many meals and evening events,  and
costs $1950, not including air fare.

The tour will visit the Tower  Of London,
where  some   Of   England's   triost   famous
prisoners  were  held  and   beheaded;   the
llth-    century    Gravensteen    Castle    of
Ghent,   Belgium,   noted   for   its   famous
collection   Of  torture   instruments   and   a
guillotine;  Rhine  River  castles,   including
Marksburg    Castle,,   one    Of    the    best-
restored   and   most   authentic   castles   ln
existence;   and  the  museum  Of  Medieval
Justice    (read:    torture)    in   Rothenburg-
ob-der-Tauber; also in Germany.

Those interested should write to:  Travel
Keys    Tours    18,    P.O.    Box    162266,
Sacramento,  California  95816;  or  contact
your travel agent.
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Lewis,   a   spckesman  for   BSA's   national
headquarters    in    Irving,    Tex.    ``Nothing
has   changed.   Those  are   not  negotiable
gidndtds : '                                     T]
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Duke  and  bigoted  Pat  Buchanan  ln  their
run for the White House.

Star Trek  VI]  -  (selence  flctlon)  Despite
claims   the    last   trek   was    their    final
adventure,  Klrk, Spock and the rest Of the
Trek  crew  come  together  for  yet  another
installment  when  the  Enterprlse  must  be
fitted with a walker ln order to reach warp
speed.
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Scout troop charter renewed  despite
pro-Ga-y stand

By Keith C]ark
Sam  Jo§e.  CA.  -  The  ongoing  dispute

between Gay  rights  activists  and  the  Bay
Scouts  Of  America  (BSA)  over  the  youth
group's   anti-Gay   policies   turned   into   a
diplomacy  battle  `over  words   here  when
the  local  troop  that  defied  the   national
policy    barring    Gays    got    its    charter
renewed   on   condition   that   lt   does   not
`actively .seck' to recruit Gays.

Rights   activlsts   declared   it   "a   step
forward"    for    the    Boy    Scouts,     BSA
officials  say  the  agreement  reflects  "no
change"   in   the   Scouts'   ban,   and   the
leader Of the local troop that dropped  the
anti-Gay   exclusion   says   he's   just   glad
they   got  their   charter   renewed   without
dropping their new policy.

Earlier   this   year   Dr.    Michael   Cahn,
Troop  260's  Scoutmaste-r,  announced  the
troop    had    unan{mously    adopted    a
resolution  agreeing  that  it  would  not  bar
Gaps  from  membership  or  as  leaders  Of
the   26-Scout   local    troop.    In   January,
national scouting leaders said Troop 260's
position was in violation Of BSA's  national
policy excluding Gays from any role ln the
82 year old youth group and threatened to
revoke  the  troop's  charter  when  it  came
up for review in February.  Despite intense
pressure,   Cahn   and   the   troop's   other
leaders have continued  to  reaffirm  that  it
would  not  reject anyone  because  Of  their
sexual orientation.

On Friday,  Feb.  21,  Troop 260 received
a   letter  from   Grant  Roblnson,   the   Boy
Scouts'   Northern   California   regional
director,  saying  the  troop  could  keep  its
chartered  association  with  the  Scouts  a§
long as it agreed  not to  "actively week to
register known  or  avowed  homosexuals."
That, Cahn Says, is fine with him since the
troop   had    never    intended    to   actively
recruit anyone in particular.

Ken   Mcpherson,   spcke§man   for   the
San   Franclsco   based   Forgotten   Scouts
which   is   fighting    the   anti-Gay   pol!ey,
halted what his organization is now calling
"Resolution   260"    as    a    "model"    for

other troap§.  He agreed that the lntentlon

of Gay scouting activists was never  to tr!/
to   force   the   Bay   Scouts   to   adopt   an
"affirmative  action"  program  to  actively

recruit  Gays,  but  simply  for  the  nat]onal
youth  group  to  treat  Gaps  no  differently
than anyone else.

But   national   Scout   leaders   were   stlll
lnslstlng  that  "nothing  has  changed"  in
the  BSA's  national  polity.   "If  any  init
anywhere    ln    the    Country    admits    a
homosexual   as   a   member  or   a   leader,
there would be no option but to revoke the
charter  of  the  Scouting  unit,"  said  Blake
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G / L parents
plan celebration

The 13th Annual Conference Of the Gay
and        Lesbian        Parents       Coalltlon
lnternational    (GLPCI)    will    be    held    ln
Indianapolis,  Indiana  from  July 3-5,  1992.
Join  us  at  the  downtown  Hyatt  Regency
for   Freedom,   Friends   and   Famlly!    -
Celebration .92.

This  conference  will  be  a  gathering  Of
parents,    co-parents,    partners,    spouses
and  our  children.   A   time   to   learn   and
share and grow. A time for our children to
discover that they are not the only kids ln
the world with a Gay or I.e§bian parent.  A
time for us to discover we are not the only
parents     with     a     toddler      in      the`terrible-twos'   or   a  teen-ager   who   talks

constantly on the phone, but never to you.
There    will    be    workshops,     guest

speakers,   a   banquet,   a  50s   Sock   Hop,
entertainment,  fireworks,  a  family  plcnlc
and   more.   There   will   be   a   Children's
Conference for those aged 6-12 years  and
a  Youth  Conference  for  ages  13  on   up.
Child care is available for Infants to age 5.

Prepare   yourself   for   a   high   energy,
whirl-wind    weekend    that    begins    with
hospitality    on    Thursday    evening    and
concludes   with   brunch   on   Sunday.    In
between  you'll  find  yourself  making  new
friends,    sharing,   learning,    having   fun,
feeling   wonderful,   singing,   dancing,
laughing, crying and loving!

We hope you'll join us!  See you in  lndy!
For   more   info   `^rrite:   GLPCI,   P.O.   Box
50360,   Washington,   D.C.   20091,   or  call
(202)  583-  8029.

G/ L youth services:
whereare-you?     '`

The  Natlonal  Coming  Out Campaign  is
looking    to    augment    information     and
referral   lists  of  your   oriented   programs
and  services  (brochures,  hotlines,  drop-ln
centers,  rap  groups,  videos)  that  support
Gay and Lesbian youth in their coming out
process.

"Never  before  ha.ve  I  been  aware  Of  so

many   young   Gay   and   Lesbian    people

wanting to be open about their lives" said
Lynn    Shepodd,    Executive    Director    Of
NCOD.

"Because  this   campaign   is  blsible   ln

every state, we get more calls than we can
handle   from    yoiing    people    who   want
support  groups,   hotllnes,   community
services,  HIV  information,  etc..,   and  we
are   someti`mes   unaware   of   services   in
their  areas.  This  is  particularly  rough  on
yoiing  people  who  are   unable  to  access
unblased  support  of any kind  where  they
live, ' ' Shepodd continued.

"When  I grew up in Abilene there was

no one to talk to"  said Joshua,  an  NCOD
Intern.  "I had to constantly pretend I  was
someone  else  in  order  to feel  safe.  I  felt
isolated and constantly  in  danger.  To  this
day,  there  is  no  Gay  and  Lesbian  youth
support group there.  When people my age
and  younger  call  NCOD  for  help  ln  their
area I need to know where to refer them . ' '

National Coming Out Day is a national,
educational,     non-profit    organlzatlon
dedicated  to  the  support  Of  the  Gay  and
Lesbian  community  ln  participating  fully,
equally,  and. openly  ln  §oclety.  For  more
information about the campaign or to send
your   Gay   and   Lesbian   youth    resource
information,     write:     NCOD,     P.O.     Box
8270,   Santa   Fe,   NM   87504-8349/   (505)
982-2558.
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partners  are  now  seen  by  ad  agencies  as
important  targets,   so  that  we  will  Soon
view caring  `housewive§'  waxing  the flcor
to  the  delight  Of  their  same-sex  Spouses.
Two  men   will   see   their   reflection   ln   a
newly    washed    dinner    plate    and    kiss
affectionately.  A  dlrfy  dyke  will  come  ln
from  the  garage  wearing  greasy  overalls
having just overhauled the family car, and
her lady lover will pop  the  duds  into their
washing   machine   ta   lemon-fresh   those
clothes.

The  silver  screen  will  also  reflect  this
current accent  on  homophilia.  Because  Of
the   highly  successful   `Catherine   Did   It'
campaign   against   lesbophobic   Baslc
ln§tlncts,  the slasher-dyke film was a  box
office  turkey,  proving  that  American  film
buffs  no  longer   support  antl-Gay  movie
themes.  Instead we will be  seeing  R-rated
films    featuring    homo-erotic    characters
that (surprise!) do not die at the end Of the
picture.

Right-    wing   fundamentalists   have
become wounded-duck fundies,  what with
all    the    sex    and/or    I.R.S.    scandals
associated    with    homophoblc    preachers
and   politicians   lately.    The   result   is   a
letting    up    on    their    War    Against
Homosexuality   and   a   concentration   on
cleaning    up    their    own    hypocrltlcal
Pharisee  image before throwing  stones  at
the Sodomites.

Statistics  of  nicotine,  alcohol,  and  drug
use  are   showing   that  fewer   and   fewer
queers   rely   on   cigarettes,    bcoze,    and
chemicals  to  give  them  a  sense  of  self
esteem.   It   follows   that   there   are   now
fewer  Gay-oriented   drug  .counselors   and
psychotherapists.    And    since    it    was
discovered  that  .giving  attitude'  is  just  a
cover  for  fear  of  rejection   and   low   self
image,  Gays  are  more  open  and  loving.
Everywhere you go in the Gay community,
you   feel    unconditional    love.    It    is    not
uncommon  to  see  men  cruising  with  big,
bright smiles on their faces.

Homelessness    figures    continue    to
decrease  as  the  government  takes  a  real
interest    in    the    plight    of    the     poor.
President  Bush   has   introduced  new   tax
benefits   for   homosexuals.   The   cure   for
AIDS has been discovered.

contd. on page 57
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Homophilic
sociological survey

A March  1992  study researched  ln  Sam
Francisco    by    a    team    of    credentlaled
sociologists    and    psychologlst§     has
revealed  some  very  encouraging   results
for  the  homosexu`al  community  at  large.
Many     homo-posltlve     changes     and
attitudes  towards  Lesbians  and  Gay  men
nationwide    have    been    evolving,    both
within    and    outside    the    general    Gay
community.   These  researchers  see   such
results  as  a  sign  that  yet  more  positive
transformations  can  be  anticipated  in  the
future for  homosexuals  and their  friends.
It  shows  me  that  the  USA  ls  Indeed  a
kinder,  gentler  nation,   quickly  becoming
what I call `Gaymerica the Beautiful. I

Despite  the  protests  and   boycotts  by
American Traditional Values Coalition and
other          vehemently          hombphoblc

organizations,  televlslon  programming   ls
including    many    more    characters    and
§ltuatlons  with  distinctly  pro-Gay  themes.
Following     the     stellar     example     of
blockbuster       comedies       such        as
`Roseanne,'     `Murphy     Brown,'     and
`Designing    Women,'    an    increasing

number of sit com  shows and  dramas  are
turning to homophilic scripts.

Although     the     soaps     have     been
somewhat  hesitant  to  jump  on  the  queer
bandwagon,   homosex   soap   opera   ls
coming to day-time screens.  According  to
my   Same   sources,    promising    similarly
steamy situations ln the bed and bath, but
this  time  sLzzllng  on-screen   with   hunky
Gay men together lathering up ln the bath,
and lascivious lesbos leaping into bed.

Madison    Avenue    advertisers    are
picking  up  on  the  nevr  homotrends,  with
commercials  showing  obviously  Gay  bars
serving  lite  beers  to  queer  clientele.  Not
only the nuclear family but homo-domestic
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Sherman a Heinrich
1952-1992

Sherman  G.  Heinrlch,  39,  died  at  Our
Lady  Of Mercy  Hospital  ln  Dyer,  Indiana,
on  March  15,  from  complications  due  to
AIDS.

Born   October   13,   1952   in   Hammond,
Indiana,     Heinrlch     graduated     from
Hammond    High    School.    Entering    the
sales   field,    in   his   youth,   as   an   auto
salesman    he   moved    to   become    Sales
Manager for  the AMC  auto  dealership  in
Highland,   Indiana.   In   this   capacity   he
became the youngest person to  hold  such
a   high   sale   position   in   the   history   Of
American Motors Company.

In    1977    he    became    involved    with
Chicago's   Gay   and   Lesbian   community
becoming   a   part-time   salesman    for
Chlcago's Gay I.Ife newspaper.  In  1980  he
moved  to  Chicago  for  full  time  sales  at
Gay  Life.  In  1981  he  continued  his  sales
career by joining  Gay  Chicago  Magazine,

where   he   became   sales   manager   and
malntalned  that  position   until  hls   AIDS
dlagnosls in 1989.

Mr. Helnrlch also served as the Chicago
sales representative for ln Step Magazine.
He    remained    on    with    Gay    Chicago
Magazine  until  his  illness  prevented  his
continuance  ln  that position.  He  returned
to    his    brother's    home    in    Hammond,
Indiana  where  his  brother's  fiance  Adele
Michell provided for his daily care.

Mr.   Heinrlch   was   w`ell-known   ln   the
communfty,  not only for  his  high  visibilfty
as  being   the   major   sales   rep.   for   Gay
Chicago Magazine but for his involvement
with   the   Chicago   Softballers    and    the
Lincoln  Park  Lagooners.   As  a   result   he
gained   a   lot   of   long   standing   friends."Sherman    may    have    been    the    sales

manager,"   said   Ralph   Paul   Gernhardt,
Gay  Chlcago  publisher.   "but  to  me  and
my  household  he  became  family,   due  to
the  fact  that  he  lived  with  us  for  a  few
years."

Mr.  Heinrlch is survived by his  mother,
Lydla     Whitlow;      brother,      Michael;
sister-ln-  law,  Veckie:  all  of Calumet Clty;
and  brother  Noel,   and   his  flance   Adele
M|chellofHammond,  [ndlana.             V

M&M to feature  Lynn Thomas
Milwaukee's    M&M    Club    will     host

composer/    cabaret    performer    Lynn
Thomas   for    shows    on    two    nights,
Saturday   and   Sunday   March   28-29.
Thomas        has        been        performing
professionally in Gay piano bars/ cabarets
for the past  15 years,  mostly in the South
and  Eastern  USA.  This  is  her  first  swing
into the Midwest.

Lynn    was    the   grand   finale    act    at
Philadelphla's   1991    `Comlng   Out   Day'
block  party.  Also  ln  '91  she  performed  at
the    Southern    Women's    Music    and
Comedy    Festival     and     the     Vlrglna
Women's   Music    Festival    which    chose
"Claudia's    Song"    from    Lynn's   debut

album, Courage, as the festival theme.
The  Gulfcoast  Women's  Music  Festival

has  commissloned   her   song,   "You"   to
be  the  presentatlop  theme  song  for  their
`Feminist of the Year Award. '

After.  leaving  M&M's  Lynn  1§  heading
off   to   Chicago's   Gentry   and   Cairo   to
perform    before    heading    for    dates    in
Florida.

Reviews    garner    these    comments:
"Political     and     fun      -      what      a
com6Ination!"      ".Lynn     Thomas      ls
creative,   dynamic  and  connected  to  her
audience    ln    a    way    that    mal{es    each
individual    shine    with    the    pride    and
warmth Of her music. ' '

Lynn   says    this    about    herself:    "An
important  part  Of  my  act  is  comedy.  I've
always believed  it.s  much  easier  to  get  a
controversial  message across with  humor.
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marching ln the St.  Patrick's Day parade,
an evil Gay Leprechaun sees red and uses
emerald green food coloring and  a  Presto
Tater Twister to murder Mr. Potato Head.
Queer    Nation,     led    t)y     Lucky    the
Leprechaun  (the one featured on  boxes Of
Lucky   Charms)    will   protest   the   movie
cla!mlng  lt  portrays  psychotic  Gay  `Llttle
People'  1n a bad light.

Wayne's  World  Two  -   (science  fiction)
After echoing the now unfunny buzz word,
`NOT!'  one  too  many  times,  Wayne  and

Garth  are  relentlessly  pursued  by  angry
Arnold  Schwarzenegger,   sent  back  from
the  future  on  a termlnatlon  mlsslon  after
`not!'  replaced  `Hasta  la  vista,  baby!'  as

the world's  most  over-used  and  annoying
catch phrase.

.The Addam's  F&mlly  2  -  (drama)  Thing
is  thrilled  when   he   is  re-united   with   a
long-lost,   seven-inch   part   Of   his   body.
Unfortunately,       his       happiness      ls
short-lived    after    he     ls    arrested    for
indecent    exposure    merely    for    giving
himself a hug.  Pee Wee  Merman  makes a
cameo appearance.

Medlclne Man 11 -  (fantasy)  In another ln
a    long    string    of    Implausible    May-
December  romances,  Sean  Connery,  now
74 and a nursing  home resident,  ls  unable
to open  the  child-proof cap  on  a  bottle  Of
Geritol,  but still manages to make love to
a 19-year old candy stripper.

Flnal Analysts  2  -  (drama)  A  depressed
Lesbian   has   her   final   session   with   her
therapist  when  she  discovers  her  lover's
insurance   policy    excludes   coverage    of
unmarried,     domestic    partners.     As     a
result,  she  now  has  no  one  ±o  help  her
process    her     anger     over     soclety's
unfairness      in      employee's      benefit
packages for Lesbians.

An Amerlcan Tall 3: Flvel Eats Rat Pol8on
-  (cartoon)  The  final  installment  of  this
brainless  chlldren's  series  was  produced
in part by Orkin Pest Control.

Boyz N The Hood ]]-  (documentary)  This
shoLcking  documentary   chronicles  the

contd. on pQgo 53
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Hoffman  wore  in  the  movie!   Oh,   walt...
you've probably heard this one before.

Naked  Lunch  Tool   -  (drama)  After  the
Hamburglar   steals   their   uniforms,   Jeff
Stryker    and    Ryan    Idol    work    the
MCDonald's drive thru window during the
noon  rush. 'Unfortunately,  the  good times
come to a painful end as a film crew from
TV's   Rescue   911   are   called   ln   when
Stryker accidently dangles his doole ln the
deep fryer.

For the Boys, Agaln -` (comedy) Although
the  orlglnal  was  a  box  office  bust,   the
Divine  Miss  M  reprises  her  role  ln  this
sequel whlch will only be Seen by a couple
Of  dozen  old  ladles,  five  hormonal  teem-
agers who thought lt was a porno fllck and
seven drag  queens perfecting  their  Bette
Mldler lmltatlon.

Frled Green Potatoes  -  (thriller)  Furious
after  a   Judge   Wapner   bans   him  from

Sequels
With  the  lucrative  summer  season  fast

approaching,  Hollywood  !s pinning  hopes
Of  brlmmlng  cash  rGgtsters  on  lt's  latest
crop Of big budget sequels.  With  familiar
titles  like,  Batman  Rettirn8,  Allen  3.  and
Lcthal Weapon 3,  movie  moguls  hope  to
cash in on the shoulders Of previous  hits.
If  Hollywood  ls  true  to  form,  thls  year's
hits   are   bound   to   be   next   summer'§
sequels.  So,  why  walt  until  1993  to  learn
their plots when I  have done the work for
you?

Hcol 11 -  (thriller) After watching Steven
Spellberg's   `Hock,'   at  the  drlve-ln,   two
kids park down a deserted road  and start
making  out.   Suddenly,   they  hear  weird
noises,  so the gnu stomps on the gas and
drives away. When they get out Of the car,
hanging  from  the  passenger  door  handle
ls  a  bloody  hcok,  the  same  hock  Dustln

THE       196 South 2nd street. Milwaukee. 273-7474
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ACADEMY AWARI)S PARTY

MON, MARCH 30
PRIZES & HORS D'OEOvRES

MlxED SUN. & MON NITE IRREGurAR BowLERs
-BuytheFirst,GettheSecondDrinkFree+FreePizza-

COCRTAL`H0un:Mon-Fri,2-4p,allraldrink2-for-l;from4-8p,everythingis2-for-l.
MONDAYSchnapps$1.25,DomesticBeersl.25;TUESDAYouTal]NitesrmNESDAY$3
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CIJUB 3054
MADISON'S PARTY BAR

wed. April Ice Apm Foal.a prty
Party` starts at 7 o'clock.  Who's his year.s higgest fool!

mday April Sid Country Singer Dena Kaye
Showtime 10:30 -- $3.00 cover

Ftlday Apm i7th Good Ftlday
Special buffet for happy hour. bartender Terryl

Sunday April 19th Baster Sunday
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o.clock Easter Egg Hunt.  Easter Bormet
drawhg for Sant stuffed bunny at 8 o'clock.

sat. April 25th Club 3o54 & Wings
iu be hosting Mll-Maids Banquet and`iw£
Bowling Tournament.  Bar open at noon.i::t#so sp6nsored in part by Mller High Iife.

Sun April 26th Club 3054 & Wlng§
ifuual Staff Wnrlety Show

10 o'dock . .2 donation for people nving with AIDS
Don.t nriss it!  It will be a laugiv a minute!

Wed April 29th Wet .ock Strap Contest
•50 First place cash & other prizes. Contest at nridnite!

3054 E. Washington Aye.
241-4977Madison
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Ballet has
5 o'clock shadow

Madi8on   -Hairy  chests   and   rippling
biceps abound  when  the  all-male corps  of
Les  Ballets  Trockadero  de   Monte   Carlo
presents  its playful,  entertaining  spoof on
ballet   at   the   Madlson   Clvlc'  Center   on
April    3    at    §pm.    The    company    last
performed to an enthusiastic Civic  Center
audience in March, 1985.

Founded  ln  1974  by  a  group  Of  ballet
enthusiasts    to   parody    classical    ballet,
`The  Trocks,'   as  they  are   affectionately

called,   quickly  garnered  a  major.  critical
essay by Arlene Crcee in the New Yorker.
Reviews in the  New  York Times  and  The
Village Voice  established  the  company as
an artistic and popular success.

Since those beglnnings The Tracks have
proven  themselves  to  be  a  major  dance
phenomenon  throughout  the  world.  They
have   participated   ln   dance   festivals   ln
New   York,   Spoleto   (Italy),    Holland,
Vienna  and  Paris,  and  have  continued  to
Cam  rave  reviews.   Says  Tobi  Toblas  Of
New   York   Magazine,   "All   art   involves
danger...  (and  this  group),  goes  right  up
to the edge Of the abyss, peers over, says,
`Oh,  what the hell,'  and  plunges  into  the

absurd,  in  picturesque  attitudes  Of  good
humor and sly mockery. ' '

With  an  admirable  repertoire  of  both
ballet and modern dance, The Trocks take
the   inherent  absurdities   Of  performance
and     hold     them     up     to     view.     They
incorporate   and   exaggerate   the   foibles,
accidents  and  underlying  incongruities  Of
serious   dance   accidents   that   include   a
turn   stopped   too   soon   and   a   leaping
ballerina  who  is  never  caught.   The  fact
that  men  dance  all  the  parts,   -   heavy
bodies   delicately   balancing   on   toes   as
swans,        sylphs,        water        sprites,
angst-ridden Victorian  ladies  -  enhances
rather than mocks the spirit of dance as an
art form .

Tickets,  $18,  $15,  $12,  $9,  are  available
at  211   State   Street,   or   by  calling   (608)
266-9055,     (267-2674    teletypewriter).
[When purchasing tlckets;  ]f you  mentlon
you are a supporter of MASN.  $3  of your
ticket goes  to  the  Madl8on  AIDS  Sup|)art
Neturork!]  Groups  of  20  or  more  receive

$2.50  discount  6ff  each  ticket.  For  group
information  call  (608)  266-  9055  and  ask
for the group Sales manager.

Seating  for  persons  in  wheelchairs  and
with    vision    impairments    is    available.
Persons   with   hearing   impalrments   may
request   the   use   of   assistlve    listening
devices from the box office.

Gotta sing . . .
gotta dance!

MIlwauhee - Five years ago, a group Of
people decided they wanted to sing.  Thus
began the  Cream  City Chorus.  As  in  any
organization,  the  going  can  be  tough  but
the    rewards    many.    The    chorus    has
recently been  rewarded  for  their  patience
in their search for a new director. Let's all
welcome   Chuck   Ellingson   and   support
him  in  his  efforts  to  continue  one  Of  the
goals  Of  the  cho,rus,  to  make  a  positive
contribution   to   the   communfty.    Chuck
Elllngson   and  the   Cream   City   Chorus..
has a ring to lt!

Speaking   of   five   years,    the   Chorus
Seems  to  think  a  parts/  is  ln  order,   and
YOU  are  cordially  invited  to  attend  their
Anniversary  Gala!   Mark   your   calendars
for  Saturday,  April  4th.  The  theme  this
year ls Gotta Dance, and it will be held at
The   Cafe   Melange,   720   N.   Old   World
Third  Street.  Cocktalls  at  6pm,  dinner  at
7pm     and     music     by      Slngsational
Productions   at   8pm.    A    roast    is    also
planned    for    the    past    director,    Scott
Stewart.  The  price,  $20 a  persofi,  will  be
donated   to   their   fund-raising   effort   to
attend  Gala  '92,   the  largest  Gay  choral
festival  in  the  world,   this  year   held   ln
Denver, Co.

To   obtain   your   ticket   you   can    call
Audrey   (she   is   real   nice)   at   933-1224,
after   4pm.   RSVP   by   March   31.    This
Anniversary       Gala       ls       graclously
underwritten   by   Marquette    Electronics
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TUESDAY. MARCH 31
Club  219  Plus:  BESTD  Clinic  offers  free,

3:=n-y=|odun:gT[ytesting&counselingfrom

WEDNESDAY. APRIL I
MLN   Meeting:   7pm  Counsellng   Center,
2038 N. Bartlett.
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Club  3054  [Madlson):  April  Fcols  Party,
starts7pm.
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THURSDAY. APRIL 2
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14.

3B's   Bar:   5   week   dart   league   begins
tonight.
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FRIDAY. APRIL 3
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SATURDAY. APRIL 4

1100        Club        [Mllv.):        Wisconsin
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SUNDAY. APRIL 5
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TUESDAY, APRIL 7
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donation  of  $20  or  more  to  MLGPC,  get
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
ZA's   [Green   Bay]:   The   Headliners   of
Texas all male revue.
Men  Aloud:   HIV  Risk  Reduction/  Safer
SMeApWooffrrcse?°3P]!°rf%you¥tBsftT€:,',7ri][£T:

at 273-1991 for reservation.
Nothing  -To   Hide/WYOU   (Madlson]:
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perspective.
Wizards:        Bottom        Line        Travel
informational cruise party, 6:30pm.

THURSDAY. APRIL 9
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Notes for details about tonight's premiere
show.

FRIDAY. APRIL 10
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SATURDAY, APRIL 11

Club 94 [Kenosha]:  The Erotic Body Shop
Male Revue,llpm showtime.
Mr. C's  [Rockford]:  Mlss  WI-USA  Benefit
Show, 10:30pm.
Rod'§  [Madlson]:  PWA  House  Rummage
Sale, donations welcome.
C'est   La   Vie:   Crulser's   Softball   Team

i:itaetredEtgegmsT#ec:tea.uctio"   4-9pm.
SMtaAtip°non2;:ceFa:ti:rMPAaprtyofff]°cre;?rhte{mKe!.ds'at

iThheeE¥ppe:Peennc:e.w:rrfsvih#:thAatpE:#:Wyo°j
contd. on peige 53
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WHCS
MADlsoNJs LEAITHEn/LEvi BAR

.      3054 E.Washington Avenue
608-24418870

Wed. April 16th Full Moon Contest
Contest at Mldnlte. $50.00 First Place Cash

(So come in and show us your full moon)

Sat April 18th Wings Grand
Reopening Party

Everyone ls invited to come ln and see our new
look.  Festlvitles start at 5.oclock with

hers d'oeuvres & door prlzeg through out the
day and rite!

Sun April 19th Easter Basket Contest
Prizes for the best decorated basket.

Contest at 10 o'clock.

Fri. April 24th Uniform Contest
9-Close. co-sponsored by The American Uniform

Assoclatlon & The .Chicago Brigade.  Uniform
contest &t midnight - cash & T-shirt prizes.

Looking forward to meeting all you rml-Maid
Bowlers.  Wings win open at 3 o.clock Sat. April

25th.  Wings 1§ open Wed to Sat &t 9PD. Sun at
5PD, speclals every day?  Come don and meet

our two new bartenders Rick and Robert.
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Wishes  for  a  quick  recovery  go  out  to
Bob,  one  of  the  partner's  at  BJ'8  mlnt.
Seems  Bob  was  in  a  horrific  car  accident
and  is  still  laid  up.   Meanwhile,  planned
remodeling at the  bar  is  golrig  ahead  full
steam,   with  or  without  Bob'§  oversight.
Phase  one  is  now  completed  with  a  new
back bar and a paint job. More to come. . .

I  was just informed that the Milwaukee
AIDS   Project's   Make  A  Promise  dinner
scheduled  for  March  21  has  sold  out  800
seats!  That's  double  the  crowd  from  last
year!  Corporate  support  is  really  up  this
year   with   more   sacially   conscious   big
name  companies   in   town   buying   entire
tables.

It    will    be    interesting    to    see     the
percentage  of  Gays  and  Lesbians  ln  the
crowd...  I'm sure our community will have
more than the usual  10%.  I wonder if the
rise  ip  participation  by the  rest  Of  society
this year  had  to  do  with  Magic  Johnson?
Or     ls     it    the     strong     line     up     of
entertainment?   Or   is   it  just  a   `fad'   to
attend  AIDS  b?neflts?  (we  read,  and  see
on television stories about the big glittery
benefits   on   the   coasts     in   mainstream
media)   Or   could   in   just   be   a   rise   in
consciousness and the realization that our
entire society is in this battle for the long
haul?

I don't have the answers...  but I'm very
happy for MAP and their clients.

Spring  has  sprung,   which   means  the
Gay/Lesbian  softball  season  opener  with
the SSBL is less than a month away,  which
means   the    Milwaukee    Classic    is   just
around   the   corner,   too   The   Milwaukee
Classic,   the   nations   oldest   Gay   softball
invitational  tournament,  ls  held  yearly  on
Memorial Day Weekend.

Starting    this    year,     Milwaukee    and
Chicago  will  trade  off  having   Memorial
Weekend   tournaments,    and    Milwaukee
gets the first `jolnt' tourney this year.

Chicago     began      competing      with
Mllwaukee's    Memorial    Day    Classic
(originally the Wreck Room  Classic)  about
five years ago,  and teams from across the

country  then  had  to  choose  between  two
midwest  tournaments.  Both  tournaments
suffered    and    the    sports    relationship
between Milwaukee and Chicago also was
impacted.    This   year,    the   two    `slster'
cities    decided    to    hold    the    Memorial
Weekend  tournaments  in  their  respective
cities in alternate years.

This new arrangement will  ease  up  the
pressure on each host city to sponsor Such
a time intensive event on a a yearly basis.
It will also mean more teams will compete
in the tourneys,  because  they  won't  have
to choose between the two.

Milwaukee is expecting up  to 40  teams
(including   6   Mllwaukee   teams)   for   this
year's  Classic.   At  15   people   per   team,
that   means   potentially   over   500   out   Of
town   softball   players   will   descend   on
Milwaukee  for  Memorial  Day  Weekend!
This will be the biggest Classic ever,  and
as  a  result,  SSBL  (the  Saturday  Softball
League)  had to find a new location to  hold
all  theqames.  Instead  Of  splitting  teams
between  Mitchell  Park  and  another  park,
all games will be played this year at wick
Fields,  bet`^reen  49th  and  51st  Streets  oh
Vliet,    where    there    are    seven    lighted
softball diamonds.  It should be one hell  Of
a weekend!

A by-lined  article  in  the  March  16  USA
Today's   People    section    interviewed
Barbra  Streisand  on   her  nomination  for
Best  Director  by  the   Directors  Guild  of
America   for   her   film   Prince   of   Tides.
When   asked   what   was   next   for   her,
Streisand  replied,  "The  only  piece  I  feel
really   passionate   about   is.,.The   Normal
Heart,   which  is  about  AIDS.   I've   been
trying to make that movie for six  years.  I
think  everybody  is  afraid  of  the  subject,
afraid    it'§    not    commercial    and    kinda
taboo.  Every  time  I've  made  a  movie  its
been  a  struggle  to  get  the  movie  made.
I'm   never   handed  anything   on   a   silver
platter,   as   some   people   think.   It's   not
going  to  be  easy  to   make  The   Normal
Heart.  They're  not  going  to  be  jumping
out  Of  the  woodwofk  to  make  this  movie.
(But)  I  can  only  be  drawn  to things  I  feel
passionate about. ' '
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r5°tthh'RgnT:I:?Ewf£:/3#nEf8r¥:2'c:eo,n]pt-£
of `Women & Politics  ln  Guatemala.  9pm,
Cable rv 4 .

#Ys°ctonsi]nu.b   +£&P]eto°nn]: to¥r],SS  Ki::
Productlons, 10:30pm.

THURSDAY. MARCH 26
M&M   Club:   BESTD   Clinic   offers   free,

3:=n-ymT#lsgFtrytestlng&counsellngfrom

8|uobj2i9cPo'sua:m¥a5:ityGr(ass]£Pri:tgpFr'{`zne3
drink specials.

L#|wfch'waT::I,ght€aE'':al ciE`:#ei'  |o4?
10:30pm.

FRIDAY. MARCH 27
Club      3054      [Madlson]:      Battle      of
Bartenders & DJ's,  (Team 2)  -  You  vote
to decide which weekend team  is the best
(continued  from   last   weekend);   winning
team gets treated to a night on the town.

;{`::::I;fi::2:.:9:§#ii:;#:{££;y:r6P*efd:enl::Dg|*ri
3B's  Bar:   Free   live  dance   lessons   with
Chicago's Ellis Rose.

3getir°ng.::lps:r,]n8iF'r]:ffieTsh,!n8brirne;t{::
surprises.

SATURI)AY. MARCH 28
Office  (Rochford]:  1§t  Anniv.  celebration,

Fha:eB::g:eer:ii#p¥rg:Tide:g:]nn]:FN°;
Cover.
3B's    Bar:    Country    Hoe-Down    Dance,
9pm-?       .
Club      3054      [Madlson]:      Battle      of
Bartenders & DJ's,  ITeam  2)  -  You vote
to decide which weekend team  is the best
(continued  from   last   weekend);   winning
team gets treated to a night on the town.
Club   219   Plus:   Spring   Fling   Weekend
shot specials.

F:I:etcfi:?,:i#:a:I:i::os;:t:gal:eTmesaEeTceonff::

¥r!P?TC#?;gi2'3¥ie§€9:!§?1;£¥ha;i¥:|H`aai:atg;a
¥h%#as:8:::A:c]€y{:a.mAk:;.LentsofLynn

:a:y:::`a?:g;n::!!#;gr:,ri#:e,.i;n=seTp:ff
Bob at 963-9833 for more Info.

SUNDAY, MARCH 29

#:se:i!:eabJu::I:s:os:u:F=¥ur:oc.o,E:::a:t,:
9pm.

:;::iais'&: sf8:i.ng  Fling  Weekend.  shot

::Mcfi:|aeu|::|whatr:nEscta:E#h:Ln|eo,:32?in

¥h%#as:8:::#:cigy]:a.X#§!i.IentsOfLynn
38.8   Bar:   Rummage   Sale,    noon-6,    no
charge for space.

Egos;m%]aryb|fg::et££t:§¥LnugsApr¥aug¥a°nnt:

!u:ec:;:,i::a:y:&J&::eBaE,!fsso5n-£oi.PoB:mE
MONDAY, MARCH sO

ZE::¥ife:,Ahc:fsem3.oAe:avrrdess.PaFTc'ks]t.£:
winners & wln a $50 bar tab.

3raj,z,egsa&m£;rs£::::vTeys. Awards    Pa,t„

:::-_:::i::=::i::i:-:::=::-::i:==:::-::=:::::=:::--:::=:=:::I:::_::i::_::-:::=i:

a.y .nd I..bl.n P.n.in. Coalluon

LOVE makes a family
Celebrate with us at

GLPCI.s 13th Armual Coliference
hdianapous, IN --July 3-5. 1992

P.O. Ben 50360 . Washington, DC  20091

(202) 583 -8029



The  may  faces  Of  Holly   Fawns,   the  world's  foremost  female  imfersorrator  as  she
Performed at The Pivot Ctol) .

Michael, the "ranegeT Of Wizards Pub, worked the early shiife at the bqu's'  Post St.  Pat's
Parade Party.
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Go    for    lt    Babs!     Your    cinematic

interpretation      of     Larry      Kramer's
"Heart"   which   is   already   a   Gay   and

AIDS  community  classic  as  a  bock  and
play would surely  be  sensitive  and  have  a
strong positive impact on the big screen.

In  her  March  8  column,   Ann  Landers
asked  "every  homosexual  who  is  reading
this"    to   please   send   a,card   to:.  Ann
Landers,    PO    Box    11562,     Chicago,     11
60611-0562   and   write   either   "Yes,   I'm
glad I'm Gay,"  or  "No,  I  would  rather  be
straight."  She  promised  to  announce  the
results in a few weeks.

Hey   Ann    -    I   think   you   forgot    a
numerous    other    categories...    such    as
"I'm  Gay,  I've  accepted the fact  that  I'm

Gay,   but   it   wasn't   a   choice,   it   is   my
orientation."   Or,   "I'm  Gay,   but   I   can't
accept     it     because     society     is     too
homophobic,  so l've  chosen  to try  and  be
straight   and    got    married,    and    am
miserable lying to myself . I '

Ann.  -   I'm  ashamed  Of  you  and  your
two `choices. '

Don't  forget   to   get   out   and   vote   on
Tuesday,  April  7.  Know  your  candidates,
and make an Informed decision!

i!
@

@
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In  Step  waited  until  the  last  mlnute  to
see   if   the    Lesbian    Alliance   Of   Metro
Milwaukee  (LAMM)  would  have  their  list
Of political  endorsements  done  in  time  for
this  issue.   Unfortunately,  they  won't  be
ready  until  after  we  go  to -the  printer.  In
Step     itself     does     not     usually     do
endorsements    -    but    we    do    prir`t
endorsements   by   groups.   The   April   2
issue   of   Wisconsin   Light    should    have
those   LAMM   endorsements.    Light's
March-19      issue      contained      that
publications    endorsements.     So    the
resources are there,  now it is up  to  you  to
educate    yourselves    on    the    candidates
positions on Gay/Lesbian issues!

If  you're  wondering  about  the  ]n  Step
Survey    -    we're   still   researching   and
compiling   it!   It's   honestly   taken   longer
than   I   thought  it  would.   I   knew   which
questions    I    wanted    asked,     but     our
consultant   has   recommended   adding
others.  As a  result,  we're  about  to  do  our
third  re-write.  We're  also  attempting  to
design   the   survey   to   provide   optimum
results  -  Results truely representative Of
our  Rainbow  of  Readers.   It's  interesting
to realize how a question  is worded,  or the
choices  offered  for  reply,  can  `skew'  the
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::Snu;tns..b{¥see'aeasd:::gjb°,::  best  to  make  it
If you haven't yet mailed in a request to

participate   in   the   survey,   please   do   so
now!    We'll    accept    survey    requests
through  early  April.  The  Surveys  will  be
mailed out after.

®,,

Hope  you  were  able  to  attend  at  least
one  night  of  screenings  offered  by  Great
Lakes  Film  and  Video's  Gay  and  Lesbian
Film    Festival    at   the    University    of
Wisconsin-   Milwaukee.   The  six   day   run
was  a  big  hit,  drawing  close  to  1,000  on
the first two nights, alone!

Green  Bay's  Napalese  Lounge  is  back
in the  show  business,  with  C.C.  Rae,  Jeff
Jennings,   Zoomie,   and  others  appearing
at a March 7 show.

BJ's  Mlnt   held   one   of  their   monthly
party  nights  on  Saturday,   March  7  with
the  top  dcor  prize  a  stay  at  the  Holiday
Inn. The bar features a different theme for
each monthly party.

The  2nd  Annual   Mr.   and  Miss  Black

Gay  Wisconsin  pageant  was  sold  out  for
it's March 8 contest at the War  Memorial
Center.   Congratulations  to   the   winners,
Mr.   -  Anthony  MCKelvin  from  Chicago.
Miss   -   Chanel   O'Connor.   Alicia   Kelly
tock   lst   runner   up   and   Basia   Bazaar
captured  2nd  runner  up.  Chanel  won  the
Fantasy segment;  Basia  won  in  Interview;
and   Alicia   won   for   her   gown.   Pageant
organizer  Sydney  Johnson  would   like  to
thank   all   who   helped   and   participated,
especially  "Jerry  Ellis,  Tim,  Jeff,  Steve,
Mark Behar of the Gay and Lesbian Cable
Network  and  Dee,   and  to  all  those  who
attended . "

Chanel    will    be    sponsored    in    King
Production's  Miss  Gay  Great  Lakes-  USA
Pageant,  scheduled  for  March  29  at  the
Pivot Club .

Speaking of the Pivot Club,  they hosted
the    return    engagement    Of    songstress
Holly  Farris  on   March  13.   No   bad   luck
could    impact    on    Farris'    talents    and
showmanship. The audience was rapt!

St.     Pat's    Day    is    a    tradltlon     in
Milwaukee  -  everyone  suddenly  is  Irish
(or  at  least  a  honorary  Irishman)   and   it
means the Ballgame  is THE place to be !n

undor

3;        B|9SMINiel,en
Ml)n/Fli
Sat/Sun 2pr

now lnahagement
Cocktail Hour
MonLFri, 5.8'.

el9 South and street . milwaukee . 6458330

SUNDAY. APRIL 4
•.Yore Made Tor

inn oueen party"
A M.A.P. FuluDRAISER

2-forLI  Cockfail§.  3-9
FUN  .  PFtlzES  .  FOOL)

Check out `our changes as we remodel!
ALWAYSACool) TIME AT Eu's     `

B.:.t]t_oT. n!5t!_ _=__ The. n`e.rky  s|.ow.r.e_a  Mr.._.Pla¢k .GG.y_ Wisfayusin Anthony,  Pageant  host
S^yLd^:.:y.^J_?!r_r_a_rf i. Mi:s .Bf ock  Gey  wisconsin .etryi__o'c:omor.  Tfie I;t°h6;-iii;.=s
s.4.ow .c.or.test.a?ts ar.d entertainers who eutertained the sou out crowd at ii; rind:;i;;a
War Memorial.



St.  Patrick.s  Day  and  The  Ballgame  hartye  gone  _ha;rd  in  ha.pP for.1?  y.ears.  .The  cozy,
fhendky bar has-been in bttsi:Ir.eats f or 19 years and al"ays celebrates their anwiveTsarty or.
Mooch 11.
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Gay  Milwaukee.   The  bar  celebrated   lt's
combination    19th   Anniversary   and    St.
Pat's      day      celet)ration       with       an
evening-long party.  David returned to the
piano and kept the crowd singing with  his
Irish and other folk songs (and even a few
Christmas   carols   tossed   in).    The   Irish
stew and other food were as delectable as
usual  and  the  Irish  whiskey  kept  coming
compliments  Of   Rick.   Congratulations   to
Rick,    Kenny    and    the    rest    of    the
leprechauns  on  staff  on  another  notch  in
the old belt!

BJ's   held   a   `Pot   0   Gold'   party,   a
fundraiser   .for   the    Holiday    lnvitational
Tournament   (HIT)   that   same   night.   Of
course,        plenty        of       other        Gay
establishments  in  Milwaukee  and  around
the  state celebrated  St.  Paddy's  day  with
the usual green beer  and corned beef and
cabbage.

I  wonder  was  the  absentee  rate  was  at
businesses across the state on the 18th. . .

The  18th  also  marked  a  full  moon,  and
those  crazles  in  the  Mad  Town  greeted  it
with   appropriate  contests.   Rod's   held   a
full  moon  party -where  the  crowd  got  to
match    moons    to    faces.     (You'd    be
surprised!)

Wings  3054  got  down  to  basics  with  a
full   moon   contest.    (Did   you   hear    the
wolves   howl?)   How   come   they   can   get
away with so much  more  in  Madison  then
we  can  in  Milwaukee?  Hell,  we  couldn't
hold   such   a   contest   without   the   MPD
coming in with rulers to  see  if the  T-strap
between    the    checks    is    wide    enough
according to city ordinance!

What a pleasant way to end my column,
discussing  my  favorite  part  Of  the  male
anatomy!    It's   been   many   moons   since
I've seen a moon close up and personal!

V

SUBSCRIBE
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WE VVOULDNT WAhlT TO I(l`low.
That.a why dun-ng Gay and
Lest.ian Media Jhal.ehess men€h
ln Stop Magazine salutes Our
meet sili)pertive `9= advertisers
for their cehtributien to tlie
beceepment ef eui. lives antl tlie
advancenient of Our cemmunfty.

AIDS F]esource Center Of \^riseousin
Ballgame
BJ's Mint

Bijou Video
C'est La vie

Club 94
cornquest

Forty six Hundred.  Inc.   .
Grand American

Havlicek a Asociates
Jo Dees'  ,n€',.

Attorneys Law a Klaus
Lohman Funeral Selwice

Attorney Thomas E. Martin
Medical College of Wisconsin

Napalese
New Leaf

Office
Paradise Voice Services

Pivot Club
F}eal People.  Led.

Bod's
Jeannie E. Simpkjns. M.S.

setion 2
3B's

Triangle
Tedur

Valerie.s Gallery
vviz@rd's pub
Wreck F]oom

Za's
- MAneH is -` Guv a LE§BiRAI MEDIA AvunEHEss Mouri+

ERE:sO Clinic
- Berlin

Bottom Line Tray-el
Club 219+

Club 3054Avings
Con nest Communications
Dr. Theodore I. Friedman

Handee Andee
Horizon Travel

La Cage/IJance/Grubb's
Little Jims

M&M Club/Glass Menagerie
Mass Pageam Productions

New Bar
North End
Partners

InvitesYoutoSay
"WE REMEMBER"

those who have died

byattending

aBenefitEveningSeriesfor

THEMILWAUKEEAIDSPROTECT

H
EveryMONDAYbetinningMARCH30,1992

•       Cocktail Hour prices 4rtypr

qTapBeer,i.50BottleBeer&Cocktallswith
•      Complimentary Dirmer Buffet 5-8Pn

•      Cocktails & Dandrg 9pr-2an featuring the

musicofthe6ars,7ars,80's&today.

SuggestedDonationsebenefitsMAP

CrrvcLUB,330EastWellsatBrmdway,DormfounMflwaukee


